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IMPROVE RIVERS
OR SUFFER SEVERE
RETROGRESSION
Warning From Interstate Com-
merce Commissioner That
Internal Waterways Must
Take Care of Transportation
in Future.
ABOUT RIVERS AND HARBORS
(Staff (orrespondence.)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.-1 at-
tended the opening session of the
national rivers and harbors con-
gress and heard the secretary of Sete
anti other speakers you will note as
being down for addresses. Mr. Root
has not much speaking voice, and his
delivery is much like Roosevelt's In
its emphatic quality, but he knows
how to talk directly to the point.
From my observation of him on the
speakers' stand and among the crowd
think hens a thorough man without
any of the politician's Suavity, nor
was be speaking so favorably for
waterways improvements for politi-
cal effect.
River men arc standing in little
groups around tbe wbarf lounging
places in Paducah today as they have
stood for so many years past, and
while the subject Of gossip careers
around a variety of public and local
issues, if one stays there a tittle while
he will 800n find that it mimes back
to the rivers and their improvements
with the consequent good time* the,
will follow. To those river men I
can say unqualifiedly that dreams of
river improvements are past and to
Secretary Root's own worde, "the
bridge has now been readied." Na't
could dismiss Mr. Root's speech as
political gas, we could set down con-
gressional and administration prom-
isee of support as an opiate to soothe
the unrest of river men; and there
*till would be left in the situation
enough to back up the assertion that
the time has come when dreams will
be laid aside and actual realization
1. at band
.44. 
orisedon. Here Is an: overstrained
'by rail, who says that river improve-
(Continued on Page Six.)
Ira* been struggling with the problem
of fair aid adequate transportation
speech of Mr. Martin A. Knapp, chair
man of the interstate commerce COM-
man, who for years and at present
Rivers on Retroprade.
This assurance comes from the
TROOPS ARRIVE
Gold'field, Dec. 7.—Oca. Reynolde,
with federal troops, arrived and took
possession of the mining properties.
Residents and miners were silent as
troops marched through the streets.
CHICAGO THE WINNER
Washington. Dec. 7.--The Repub
lican national committee assembled
today and confirmed the se-
lection of Chicago as the place for
the convention. The date was set
for June 16. Chicago received 3f
votes, Kansas City 17, and Denver 4.
A  -r
BROTHER•IN.LAW HURT
Prof. W. H. Sugg, principal of the
High school, received word today of
the serious injury of his brother-in-
law, Mr. Bishop, in a runaway acci-
dent. He has a farm near Madison.
ville and was hurt out there Mrs.
Sugg is now in Madisonville, where
she was called •last week by the ill-
ness of her mother and sister, who
are no better.
WILL BRING SUIT
Mr. H F. Pryor, who lives on the
Mayfield road just beyond Tennessee
street, came to the city this morning
to employ a lawyer to bring suit
against the Illinois Central railroad
for damages he received at the Ten-
nessee street crossing one night last
week, wheridehe weisel he was riding
was wrecked on the crowing, which
lie decbaredi to be unsafe and danger-
ous.
Mr. Pryor clainas that the ties; at
the crossing are exposed in such a
manner that whet) he came to the
crossing in the darkness, hie wheel
was wrecked and two of his ribs were
broken. The city may also be made a
party to the eulL •
nap.. • ... ...Z;;;.., • - • - --c4
cinemas -marry.
Walter Grimes Ala Mar Orimett
secured a marriage Beene at the
county clerk's office this morning.
The couple are cousins and ltve in
LetvillIcevade.
WORST MINE DISASTER IN THE
HIS OF MINING WAS ONE
AT FAIRMOUNT YESTERDAY
W. J. BRYAN OPENS
HIS CAMPAIGN IN
ILL. YESTERDAY
Men Trapped Behind Fallen Coal in Intimates That Sullivan
Entries---Dead are Unrecogniz-
able and Burned.
Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 7—At 10 laborers, who were in the mine when
o'clax.k today 125 dead bodies had the explosion occurred, in the list
be-cu taken out of the mine. Rescuers
In No. 6 say many more bodies are
in sight. In mine No. h rescuers are
just getting staeted on &wattle. Of the
gas.
Temporary hospitals with 2,0 Phy-
sicians are attending exhausted res-
cuers. Thomas Cain, an inspector,
was overcome and is in a serious
condition. A special train of caskets
arrived at noon. Two American
women attempted suicide when (bid
there is no hope for their husbands
being found alive.
today. Only sixteen dead bodies were
removed from the mine but about
100 others are located, being kept in
the mine until excited reletives will
leave the mine entrance. Debris will
be ceased away by night and then
tbe bodies can be reached easily in
mine No. 6.
Officials class the death list as fol-
lows: Americans, 100; Poles. 150;
Italians, 20e. Total dead. 43.0.
Three charred and blackened
bodies, lying In the morgue near the
entrance to the mine. four men hoe-
it Is now said the death list will ertnff between life and death from
be over 500. Offichils did not Mende awful bruises sustained and deadly
gases intraled. In a temporary hos-
pital, and 493 men imprisoned by
tons of coal. rock and debris in the
depth of the bills surrounding this
town, with chances all against a sin-
gle one of them being alive, Is the
uses asturate summery obtateirter
last night of the results of a mine
explosion which in all probsbility was
attended by greater loan of life than
any former disaster In the history of
the bituminous coal mining industry
in America.
The explosion occurred short iy
after 10 o'clock, after a full force if
530 men had gone to work In the
two mine. affected. These mines a-e
numbers ter and eight of the Consoli-
dated Coal cornparo. located on the
opposite aide of tee West Fork Aver
at this place, out merged in their
ouderground working by a heading
and on the surface t•y a steel tipple
and bridge.
The four lieina a'. 1. are unable to
give any detalle•I report of the dis-
after or tc even sa; how they reachea
the surface. They state that imme-
°lately back of them, when they be-
gan their struggle for liberty, there
was a large numaer of menengage4
'n a sina'ar struggle• while still futd
-her bark in th.• workirgs was •
iargeitrreber of wham they knew
nothing. 
It is ":, (Tinian ef three familiar
7t th the rrenea that these :aloe. men
tad no penetrated the mine as far
is taut the nudcrIty et the day shift
when the explosion occurred, and that
they headed for and resulted the
main entrance before the heavy cave
in that now blockades the entrance
more than a few hundred feet beyond
the main opening of mine No. 6.
As to the miners referred to by the
rescued men as having been alive
when :est peen. it is believed that
they were caught back of it heavy
cave-in of coal in the mine roof and
could not have survived more than I.
few minutes in the deadl gases with
which the entry was filled as soon as
tbe ventilating system was inter-
rupted. There is more hope for those
in the remote sections of the mine, as
they may have reached the working•
where fresh air is supplied by other
openings. But at the best orey the
most slender hope 10 entertained for
the survival of any of the men In the
mine until the debris can be cleared
away and communicatioh with out-
siders established.
•
THOMPSON, WILSON
,AND CO. MAY GO
INTO BANKRUPTCY
Petition In involuntary bankruptcy
was fded In Louisville by Attorney J.
S. Ross, of the firm of ()eke & Row,
against Thompson, Wilson & corn-
Pan), wholesale whisky dealers. 125
North Fourth street, one of the oldest
concerns in western Kentucky. The
ground is preferment of creditors
while insolvent. Liabilities of the
concern are estimated at upward of
$100.000, with assets, consisting of
stock valued at. $35,000, and ac-
counts and notes, worth a great many
thousand dollars. Complaining cred-
itors assert that several thousand
dollars have been paid to creditors
on accounts within tour months, and
if the concerti is declared trankfupt
these sums will go to swell the aaaete.
Crice & Rose represent the Mel-
wood Distilling company. of 'soots,-
viale, and the petitioners are Htlnle &
Lancaster Louisville, $20; Terre
Haute Distilling company, Terre
Haute, Ind.., $2,500: Henry H. tabu-
feldt, Peoria, IV., $60.0. CoMplaint
is made that the following creditors
were paid in fult December 2. 1907:
James Levy. Cincinnati, $345; Wool-
ner lk company, Peorite $296.75.
The suit will be contested.
Thompson. Wilson & company
practically alt owned by John Rink-
left, who was serretary and treasurer
when the hate John Sinnott was head
of the concern.
A story was circulated, to do in-
jury to one of Paducahas beet banks,
that Thompson, Wilson & company
were indebted to the Americar-Ger-
man National bank in various sums.
Mr. L. M. Rieke, president of the
bat*. saki: "Thompson, Wilson &
company ball not done busdateas with
gals bank for several months, amd
we hold only one note of that con-
dere, for only $1150. This note Is
secured by warehouse receipts for
whisky In government warehouses.
The bank also holds some notes and
bills of Thompson. Wilson & com-
pany's customers—sold to us- by
them—which we regard as good, hut
for the payment of which the bank
does not look to Thompson, Wilson
e company. Thd payment of these
notes and bills has been guaranteed
to the hank, in 'writing, :by eight of
its directors."
THE WEATHER.
CLOUDY
(1 ty tonight and Sunday.
Warmer tonight. Highest tempera-
ture yesterday, 112; lowest today, Sri.
WITHDREW 111011131
SAME DAY BOUGHT
GEMS—ACQUITTED
T. N..Letcher. femur manager of
the Paducah office of_the National
Credit company, who was indicted
on a charge of obtaining • jewelry
front the Nagel & Meyer store, was
acquitted at the trial of the case in
circuit court today. The prosecution
charged Letcher with buying a dia-
mond on the claim that he had a de
posit at a local bank, when he had
no money on deposit, nee defense
showed that the money was on de-
posit when the goods were bought
but was withdrawn the same ̀ day.
',etcher left the city and was arrest-
ed at Meinphis. He has since set-
tled with the jewelry firm for the
goods bought.
G. W. Eddlio.a plead _guilty.— _ _
-or Tt71:111/117 TOrrasironTelis _
to two years in the penitentiary. •
Judge Reed dismissed the jury at
noon until Monday Morning. The
trial of Peter Arlund, charged with
obtaining money unden false pre-
tenses, was set for Monday.
Inci-
dent is Closed and Declares
Flurry Result of Turning
From Bimetalism— Makes
Bid For State.
GUIdad AT CHICAGO BANQUET
Freeport, Ill.. Dec. 7.--William J.
Bryan odened his Illinois campaign
for the presidency on the Democratic
ticket here last night in two speeches
before maim meetings, and later at a
banquet at which nearly seven hun-
dred prominent northern Illinois poli-
ticians assembled Bryan spoke on
the vindication of the Democratic
platform since 1896. The Republi-
can party, said Bryan, has been stead-
ily. falling from popularity and today
but one man can win the presidency,
one who will have to break away
from the precedent and accept a third
term and one who has only gained
his popularity by taking for his issues
planks from the Democratic platform,
He pointed out that the present linen--
eta! stringency was the result of turn
ing down Democracy's bimetallism
_issue and declared that the tramta,
tariff and labor arbitration problems
were being solved according to lines
embraced in Democratic plat forma
Colonel James Hamilton Lewis also
addressed the two male meetings on
lines similar to those of Bryan. In
addition to these gentlemen speeches
were delivered at the love feast by
Lee 0. Browne. of Ottawa; J, Stan-
ley Browne. of Rockford: Samuel Al-
schuler. of Aurora. and former Mayor
Dunne, of Ohicago.
At Chicago.
William J. Bryan. who was Yester-
day the guest of local Democracy.
made a speech at a luncheon given
by the Iroquois club, the keynote of
which was party heriVOnd.
"Where an agreement has been
reached among men as to what ought
to be done, there should be a forget-
fulness for the past," he said.
"Men should have forgetting ma-
chines so far as individuals are con-
cerned. 'Forgive us our debts as we
forgive Mir debtotw' is a good doc-
trine to follow. Resentment and re-
venge are the most foolish of things.'
Men who heard the words took
them to mean chat Bryan's differ-
ences with National Committeeman
Roger C. Sullivan were at an end and
that there would be no anti-Bryan
contest in Millets, Sullivan having
declared he will start no strife afresh.
Bryan declared the Democratic
party was more linked today than It
has been for years, while. he assert-
ed, the Republicans are divided.
TAFT SAILS
Washington. D. C.. Dee. 7.—Taft
cabled, front Hamburg: "Just salt-
ing." He expects to arrive Decem-
ber 18.
OLLIE JAMES WILL
VISIT DEPARTMENT
Mayor Yelper is in receipt of a let
ter from Olate James, who says he
will pay a personal visit to the navy
department and request that the gun-
boat Paduoah be sent here to receive
the silver sservace at an early date.
CULBERSON SUGGESTED
Washington, Dec. 7.—Senator Cul-
hereon, of Texas. is being talked of
in connection with the chairmanship
of the Democratic, national commit-
tee.
ADJUSTERS COMING
Adjustets are expected here Mon-
day to settle the loss of the John G.
Rehkopf Buggy company on the
stock of buggies burned In the ware-
house at Eleventh street and Broad-
way a few nights ago. The moat of
thp Insurance on the burned building
and contents was placed with the
Weil and Hughes agencies,
LOST FIFTY BUNNIES
T Wilkins, a huckster, of Fol-
eomdele, reported' to the police this
morning that 50_ rabbits had been
ambled' on. the...our.th.
this morning Mr. Wilkins stopped
at many grocery stores and left his
wagon several minutes at a time and
Is not. eure .where they were stolen.
Ise he did not piss them until hereached the market.
NIGHT RIDERS PUT TO TORCH
PROPERTY VALUED $200,000
AT HOPKINSVILLE THIS A. M.
Willson's Stand
Louisville, Ky , Dec. 7. (Special)
—Governor-elect Willson expressed
his determination this morning to
take every means in his power, when
he takes his seat, to enforce the law
in the dark tobacco district. He said
the raid on lespkinsville was an out-
rage. 
• .2.1
SHERIFF WITH POSSE
— —
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 7. (2 p.
m.)—A posse of 15. headed by Dep- 1
uty Sheriff Cravens and Major Bas-1
sett, set put after the raiders and
overtook them not far from town.
and a running tight opened. No one
was inhered and the raiders, who
were well mounted, having left their
horses some distance out of town,
escaped
MEM IS
PUT TO NEW USE
SCARING ROBBERS JAPAN DEMANDS
NEW IMMIGRATION
TREATY WITH U. S.
Take Possession of Town and
Destroy Three Warehouses
and Shoot Into Banks.
FIVE HUNDRED MASKED MEN ENTER CITY
a Property loas--$2a0:000.
Warehouses destroyed: W. A
Tandy, Tandy & Fairleigh. and
R. M. Wooldridge'.
Banks fired upon: Comma,
Hopkinsville and Plant, :
People injured: Brakeman
Itelpie shot; A. ('. Mitchell, to-
bacco buyer, beaten.
-4*--Mettresf-denta—trerrir Patewelide
and Trigg counties.
ci
James decker. Buster Brown and
Mose Vaughan, three desperate look-
ing negroea. were arrested this morn-
ing on a charge of atempting to hold
up and rob Herbert Blackburn, cot
ored, an employe of teh towboat Har-
ken. at the foot of Clay street on
Thursday night The officers are also
trying to secure evidence that will
connect the trio with some of the
many burglaries that have been
pulled off recently.
Blackburn was paid $50' Thurs-
day evening•by the officers of the
boat at the New Richmond House and
it Is aleged that Brown. Tucker and
Vaughan saw him collect the money
and follow him to the river and
held him up. as he was preparing to
get into a skiff to go to his boat.
The watchman on the boat heard
the men scuffling with Blackburn.
who resisted them, and turned the
search light on them, which cowered
the robbers and they ran. The mat-
ter was reported to the police and
it was found that Tucker and
Vaughan were quartered on a desert-
ed barge near the I. C. incline. When
arrested they said Brown had left
town, but he was teen on the streets
this morning and arrested.
The trio were presented in police
court this morning and the charge
against them continued until Monday
All three were sent to the county
jail.
LIVELY CONTEST
IS PROMISED FOR
GEORGE LEHNHARD
Indications are that a lively fight
will be made in the general council
over the office of license inspector.
the incumbent, George behnhard.
who has made a most exceklent offi-
cial, being opposed by Bob Hicks.
Leihnhard has made some enemies in
the performance of his duties, and
this opposition 'has been taken advan-
tage of to unite Influence against him,
hut he seems to have the advantage
in the race.
FARRELL'S BODY COMING
Friends here have not been able to
get any definite information as to
how George Farrell, the ship caulker,
who was found dead In a skiff near
Belmont. .Mo., came to his death,
though the report that he was mur-
dered teems to be credited. It is
said there was a large hole in the
forehead of the dead man, which ap-
peared to have been made by a blow
from an oar It is believed that he
started down the river in a skiff
aillasacasees
met-ieerreatawn Iftttne.
message was received here last night
that the body had been buried at Co-
lumbus, Ky., but would he exhumed
and Sent here. Farrell is entitled to
it (uncial benefit of $1100 from the
local ship caulkers' union.
Watating-ton, Dec, 7.—Coincident
with Viscount Aokds summons to
Tokio, comes the infronintion today
indicating that Japan insists upon
coming to a definite understanding
on the immigration question and
strongly urges an entirely. new Immi-
gration treaty with the United States
as the sole rereedy.
Thomas J. O'Brien, American am-
bassador to Japan, today informed
the state department that officials
should begin studying conditions and
the Japanese demands, with the view
of framing some new astreement.
This indicates' that Japan's efforts
to Aeck immigration is a failure;
that Japan does not wish to be hu-
miliated by having different ehases
of the present agreement threshed
out in congress, and that the Tokio
government insists upon some new
agreement, which will be satisfactory
to both nations Viscount Aoki's re
turn Is closely connected with the
solution of these question.
—111
GOLDEN ON STAND
Georgetown. Ky., Dec 7.—Whar
ton Golden. on the stand, told of al-
leged conversations with Powers,
Finley and John L. Powers. regard-
ing plans of killing Goebel. and also
plans to bring mountain men to
Frankfort. He said both Powers and
Taylor said Goebel will have to be
killed.
CHANGE B'WAY SCHEDULE
Guthrie avenue cars may run down
town instead of transft•ring at See-
enteeth street ann. Broadway. The
residents of Guthrie avenue and vi-
cinity have asked the Paducah Traa-
eon company to run the Gethrie
avenue cars all the way down town
Mr. Bleecker said he would try to do
this, but the cars would fun every
ao minutes instead of every ten as
they now do, and that there will be
no Broadway short line; for the
Guthrie avenue cers will cover the
[same track, If this is 'donethe change
will be made next/ week.
FOUR HOUSES BURNED
Two double tenement houses and
two "gun barrel" houses on Terrell
street between Seventh and Eighth
streets, anl the property of Dal
Powell, the commietiod merchant.
burned this afternoon at a loss of
about $1,5,00 with $71.te • insurance.
The houses were ocaupied by Chaney
'Morrows Belle. Meakaansi hian Stott
.-e.doue.'tT. Tile ffre a ci n
ot se ne—ndilird—liyr. Wit—den:Tr and Is
supposed to have been caused by a
defectice flue. The alarm was an-
swered by the Nos. :: and 4 fire com-
panies, but the flames had•gained too
much headway. Other buildings
were saved.
Cut Off All Means of Communi-
cation, Take Police and Fire
Stations, then Fire the
Buildings.
MR, MITCHELL, INOEPENDENTT TOBACCO
BUYER, TERRIBLY BEATEN BY MOB
AND L. & N, BRAKEMAN SHOT
IN BACK---POSSE
FOLLOWING.
llopkinsville. Ky., Dec. 7 (SOP-
(-tal) -Five hundred masked and
heavily arnied. men, walked into Hop-
klnatille this morning at 2 o'clock,
took possession of the police and fire
stations and the telephone and tele-
graph offices, destroyed the indepeed
ent warehouses of W. A. Tandy and
Tandy & Falrleigh, and the asso-
ciation warehouse of R. W. Wool'
ridge, and shot into the Commer-
cial Bank and Trust company,
the Planters Bank and Trust
compare, and the Bank of Ilopldna-
vine, entailing a loss of $200.000.
They also severely 'snipped Mr.
Mitchell, an indeoendent buyer, whom
they dragged front hl s hcada and
shot an L. & N. brakeman, named
Delph, in the back.
The men arrived quietly. They
swarmed to the telephone and tele-
graph effaces and the police and fire
stations, and guards were placed in
every street, who fired at every heed
poked out of a window to learn the
cause of the commotion. They first
fired the W. A. Tandy warehouse,
and Wooldridge's warehouse caught,.
from that. They then proceeded to
Tandy & Fairleigh's warehouse in
the residence section and set that on
fire.
Having insured the success of their
work of destruction, the mob went to
the home Of Mr. Mitchell, an inde-
pendent buyer. and dragged him
from his bed and Omit hint to the
most prominent corner M the city.
where they beat and kicked him al-
most into insensibility, and left him
for dead. He will recover.
After they  had assured 'themselves
that the warehouses *ere' doomed,
the guards told the firemen they
could come forth, end the whole netts
started away  from town.
The mob came front the direction
of Trigg county, and when It lefts
Hopkinsville people to the number of
15 followed them as far as Gracey,
Trigg county. The mob left Its
horses In the countey and walked in
along the Ilinois Central railroad.
The telephones we,' put out of corn-
MISSien so that the militia could not
be summoned.
There was no tobacco in Wool-
ridge's, the association warehouse. as
no new association tobacco has been
received' and the old has been seta.
The building caught front Tandy a.
Ther •tobacco' burned was Insured
for $50,00e.
The brakeman. Deli& was shot,
when a switch engine was hacked
down to the warehouse* to' save some
tobacce, and the night riders ordered
the crew to desist.
The Imperial and American Snuff
company warehouses were not moleet-
eda it is believed, bemuse they were
too well protected. A rumor of a
prospective visit from night riders Of
Trigg arid Caldwell counties renehed
HOpkineville several days ago, but it
Was thought the lediepeederrt men .
sl)oir rrtrattleen -WK4 - -"-saved..
These two eoneerfer concentrated
here after the Princeton treuble last
year. thinkang to be immune. it may
(Continued on Page Five.)
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  aalioriamr—Oldcoughs 
th
coughs, extremely perilous coughs,
coughs at shake the whole body. It
takes a strong medicine, a doctor's
aiughs,desperatecoughs,rasiang
medicine, to master each coughs. A
Keep in close touch with your family doctor.
great many people rely on AyersN. medicine was ever made that could take
Cherry Pectoral. .4461.4.6•roo...
iita. yaw o Washington, aceompanied by his
wife and daughter Bossy, a naturally
eright girl, though somewhat unso-
ehisticated. They ail get into the
leditical and social swim of the capi-
THEATRICAL NOTES
"As TOO in the Hills."
The original east which is much
larger and better, than that of the
average melodrama will be seen in
the new play, "As Told in the Hills,'
St the Kentucky touigh.t.
acarrvirirarr",+.rat al. While ,in congress Brander'm
"I constituents have all the confidence
In the world in him, yet they'are not
above appointiug a committee. cone
slating of Messrs. Yell, Bragg and
Blow, to keep their eye on the con-
gressional representative at the seat
of government. These glorious pro-
duets of Texas form a unique trio.
/ "A Texas Steer."
"A Texas Steer," a Hoyt comedy.
Is the attraction at_the Kentucky. It
is said to be Hoyt's funniest and best
work, as it deals with politics it is
an% a'js effective. The story brIede
told is this Maverick Brander, a
Texas cattle king. Is elected to con-
gress and though he has no great de-
sire to go to Waehington, his consti-
• tuents, in their own peculiar style,
theist upon him serving his country
PILES OURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching,Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
et tee capital. ,He aecortiingle goes torted the boy.—Tit Bits.
A man carrying a looking allies
said to a newsboy. "Come here and
look into this glass and you will see
a donkey,"
"Hoe did you fled that out?" re-
S. S. S. SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
FORTY YEARS
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gen-
erations and is thee more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of-its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
In the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers. Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
system of all unhealthY matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. sup-
plies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up tilnd
reinfigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicatt
`pelts°, thirliTetrviTlits ouev t-reeti -by thildu withrtite saute good setintes-
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
It is a remedy Orith a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
• years of enccessful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
e cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book concerning your trouble, and will give, without charge any special
medical advice that is required.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
[Give Us a Share of
Your
J=INSURANCE---,
HIS EVENING SMOKE.
Is the pleasure and luxuly of many.
We have a full and complete line of
Briar and Meerschaum pipes, Meer.
sehaam cigar holders, cigar and to-
baceo jars. fine tobaccos, cigars in
holiday packages, pouches. etc.
THE SMOKE BLOUSE,
222 Broadway.
E. J. PAXTON &LILLARD SANDERS
Phone 358. Phone 765.
All Kinds of Insurance
INSURANCE AGENTS
ABRAM L. WEIL
Fire, Steam Boiler, •
Life, Bonds, ,
Accident, Plate Glass,
Health, Cargo,
Liability. Hull,
Automobile, Elevator.
Office Phones New 366
. • .
Residence Phones
016 726
New 726
Qawrirtholl Ektilding, PeteluCeth, Ky.
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
-135131-magui2(ri• -
•
:325 Kentucky Avenue.,
1:14-4; rourth
STREET INSPECTED
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS AC-
CEPTS SOME STREETS.
More Gravel Needed on Broadway
Between Seventeenth and •
Nineteenth.
The inspection of the recently Im-
proved streets yesterday by Presi-
dent Wilhelm, of the boaird of pub-
lic worke and City Engineer Wash
ington resulted in finding the work
on Fifteenth street between Broad-
way and Kentucky avenue accept-
able, as was Boyd street from Sixth
street to Seventh street. But the
officials refused to accept the work
on Broadway between Seventeenth
and Nineteenth streets and Finley
street from Seventh street to Eighth
street, until more gravel was added
to the improvement. The contractor
wjli make the addition todgee
IIAT THE CHURCHES  t4
Ovroo-r-rm-ri-r4r1ror4
German.
EVANGELICAL—The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning
sermon in German. Evening sermon
in English.
LUTHERAN—The Rev., William
Grohter. pastor. Morning sermon lie
German: Evening sermon in Ong-
lish. subject: "The Gospel of Christ
Preached in Paradise."
Presbyterian.
FIRST—The tRev. W. E. Cave
pastor. Sacrament of Lord's sup-
per in the morning. Sermon: "The
Love Covenant." Song service in
the evening. Sunday school at 9:3o.
Sunday school at ispan and Hebron
missions at 2:30. Program for song
service:
Prelude--Nuptial March —(Gull-
Hymn No. 88—Congregation.
Prayer—Rev. W. E. Cave.
Anthem— Jubilate In E'—(Bass-
ford.)
Soprano solo—Forever With the
Lord—(Gounod)---Mrs. Lela Wade
I ewie.
Scripture reading—Rev. W. E
Care.
Duetl---"My Faith Looks Up to
Thee"—(Nevin.),---Mrs. W. C. Gray
Mid Mr. Bagbi.
Anthem—"Praise Ye the Lord"—
(Cherubini.)
Bass reoto—(Selected)—Mr. Rob-
ert Scott,
Scripture reading—Rev, W. E
Cave.
Violin sole — "Devation"— (Hu
seri—Misa Mine Ilagby.
Soprano solo—"One Sweetly Sol-
emn Thought"--(Harry Gilbert)—
Mrs. Lester Ffessick.
Quartette—"There is a Greee Hill
Far Away"—.(Gounod.)—adesdames
Lewis and Gray, Messrs. Mahl and
Bagley,
Scripture reading—Rev. W. E
('ave.
A nthem—"Even ing Sacrifice" —
(Spicker.)
Hymn No. 19n—Congregation,
Benediction—Rev. W. E Cave.
Postiude — Triumphal March —
(Eddy.)
KENTUCKY AVENUE—The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Beginning of
series of sermons to young men.
Morning subject: "The Duty of the
Church Toward the Young Men, of
the Nation." Evening subject', "Rea-
sons Why the Young Men Should At-
tend the Ckurch."
Baptist.
SE(OND—The Rev, L. 0. Graham
Pastor. Usual morninf and evening
services.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET —
The Rev. J. R. Clark, eeetor. Usual
morning and evening gervicee. Or-
ganization of church will be com-
pleted at 2 o'clock tomorrow after:
noon.
FIRelT—Tha Rev. Calvin M
,
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
to have a suit made
to order for
$25.00
for Christmas.s
•-•
Ota0140- -N -
The Tailor.
OM PUSS 1616-11. 118 e St.
or Tta Carpet
udweiser.
America's Favorite Family Beverage
, More Budweiser is used in
American homes than all other
bottled beers combined, yet it
is highest in price.
This proves that its superi-
ority is recognized every-
where.
Bottled only at the
Anheuser-BuschBrewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.
J. H. STEPHEN, Manager Anheuser-Busch Branch
skr---
•
Paducah, Hy.
pox Boiao
C LOT PiE.5 •
-Zbe Miaster Xtraftinattabtii-
You want your
clothes to fit, ,of
eouree; maybe you spend ex-
tra money, and time, having
your measure taken. etc., tu
order to get a good fit.
We can fit you perfectly
here in Roxboro clothes; and
if you think the clothes dhn't 
fit, don't take them. You
eanjadge for yourself about it.
' •These clothes are made to
wear, not simply to sell; they
hang right and look right.
you're sure to be satisfied
whet you see that label.
We guarantee satisfaction
Wee
ksphyis
MESS 
t3tVS 
eft5
CSTAISLJW110 065
Your Clothier for 39 Year-.
ati=, 
3: le. G. W. Smith, suptriutendent;
preaching, l0:4 a. m., and 7:4e p.
Juplor League,. 2:30 p. 
Senior League. 7 le m.; prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening 7 p. m.
---141410rottaiT---
GRACE—The Rev. David C
Wright, rector. Holy communion at
7:e0 m. Sunday school at 9:30 a.
m. Regular church service at 10:45
a. ne, and 7.3ei p. m. Rector's Bible
'class on Monday at 4 p. m. at parish
house.
Salvation Arm.)', SOOltiouth Fifth.
i Sunday services as follows: At
hall, 11 a. me bollness meetlirg, 3 p.
m.; song and testimony *meeting, 8
p. m•; geseel service and chalk talk;
children's meeting at 2.-o'cloek Open
air meeting on Broadway one-half
hotly previotis to these meetings. •
Christian Sick.nce.
Services Sunday 1.0: VI a.. m.; Wed
nesday 7:34) pfit. Sunday school at
:3D a, . m. Hall 527 1n Broadway.
Adventists.
Meetings every Saturday Morning
St 321 Soeth Sixth street. Sabbath
school at 10 o'clock. Preachingf at
11 o'clock,
Church Notes.
The Chikirea's Bible Study Circle
will meet Sunday afternoon at 2:30
in the lecture room of the First Pres-
bytenian church.
Rev. Father Lambert, of Chicago,
will begin a three days' mission at
the newly blessed SC Mary's chum-cit.
LaCenter. on Sunday mornings De-
cember 8. at 10:30 o'clock. This
will give eadueati people who -wish to
hear him a chance to get to LaCenter
by train, which leaves on ion station
St 9:30 and returns. arriving at 7:45
p. m.
ig Of a million girl babies born,
571,266 are alive at twelve months.
of the hoys 3-0.000 fewer Eve through
Thompson, pastor. Usual morning
and evening seririces
Christian.
iFIRST—The Rev. S. B. Moore,
pastor, ,Sunday school' at 9:3e a. m.
Services at 10:45 o'clock, subject:
"Timie Discipleship." Evening sem:
ice subject: "Discouragement anal
Its CUM'S
TENTH STREET— The Rev. 0.
A. Lk.wellyn, of MaYlletd, will Preach
Question of.calling a pastor will be
decided by the congfegation.
-Jewish.
TEMPLE 'BRAE*, — M. Lovitch,
rabbi. Usual services.
Methodist.
BROADWAY—The Rev. G. T. Sul-
livan. paritar. First quarterly meet-
ing service for the new conference
year, with sermon by the preelenne
elder, the Rev. 'J. W. Blackard, at
11 a. re. Dr. G. T. Sullivan will fill
his ',pulpit and preach at 7:3.0 p.
Sunday school at 9:30 -a. m. Senior
Epworth League at 610 p. m., con-
ducted by Prof, W. R. Bugg.
SALEM—The Rev. W. J. Naylor
will preaeh In the morning.
TENNESSEE STREET—The Rev
T. J. Qwen preaches in the evening
•THIIRD STREET—The Rev,. H. B'
Terry, pastor. Sunday slum) at le
p 'clock, A. J. Bamblirg, superintend
init. Preaching at 11 and 700.
Willing Workers meet 3IondaY at
2:34 p in. at parsonage.* ir•
44461ENV—nlileaellere-ellt.
eineeleaakineaastea.---eeteraingeatibieet:
"The Value of Willing C,onseera-
tion." Evening eernaon evangelical
MiEC'HANICSBURO---eThe Rev.. 1.
W, Cantrell. pester.' Sunday school
1
the first year. .
STEAMBOAT MEN
nor bad he seen the Mississippi dic-
ing the lest ten years, preferring to
rental.n at his home. The funeral
took place this afternoon from the
residence.
VETERANS OF GREAT INLAND The funeral of Mr. Starr. known to
WATERWAY DIE AT st. morts:--trta trterrets- as., San-by Tarr, also
Itoimintic Careen.; of l'air Whose
Records Antedate the Civil
-M'ar Period,
long fr:endie. Both were well know!.
In Memp.his, St. Louie and New Or-
leans.
Mr. Allison, known to his Mende
as "Ross- Allison, was in his 90th
year. Ile came to tit Louts in 1511
spd :shortly afterward built a hen.e
-at 1531 Can street, where he con-
tinued to live until his death. In
ceinnection With his brother,„_the late
Joel Allistun. he IntEne the t teenier
Feed Kehnett about the time the
civil war began. The boat was cap-
Need, by the Confederates In the
lower Mississippi.
One of hie intimate mends, Major,
William K. Patrick, sass Mr. Allison
was afraid of street cars and auto-
mobiles and hlid not been,, down tow.,
took place this afternoon from the
oilers' Home, • Indian-vele, Ill.,
where 'he died. •
Mr. Starr came to St. Louis from
Brown'aville, Washington county, Pa.,
in the early forties and was 82 years
of age. When the civil war began
he was appointed chief engineer on
the federal gunboat Benton, whichSt. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7 —The deaths
s assigned to Admiral Foote's fleet.
of Eratimns Allison, Tuesday, and of He remained in that position until
Job V. Starr here today, remove two two years after the war cloeedeeind
ori the oldest and best ,known M !Seize until the government sale of the ola
teppi river eleamtioatmen, both erei gunboats, which took placelat Mound
whom were born in Washington city. Ia.
canter, Pehnsykritnia. and ',bre life. Mr. Starr remained as a ellesissippl.
steamboat engineer until Ns health
gave way about ten years ago. Maj.
Patrick also was an intimate trielui
oi Mr. tarr.
CORTELYOU. ACCEPTS
BIDS OF $2.1.000.0M.
Washington. Dec. 7.—Secretary ot
the Treasury Oortelyon has accepted
tinta for Panania canal' hcinda"na the
amount of e25,000,e00. The average
prices of all bids accepted is 103.
Under terms of the law and the set-re-
tary's acceptance of these bide, allot-
ments of bonds to fridividuala and
institutions will be nonfined to small
autooripti one from .$10,000 
,
to
$20. •
Only One "BROM° QUININE." that is .
J,-.207sospeamobov.
Laxative Bromo uinine On every
Cares a Cole i9 One Dry n 2 Days 25c
• -
ainammesiminmuump 
The Original
Allegretti Candies
We have put in and
"always shall carry
fresh stocks of the
f a mon s "Original
Allegretti Candies."
It comes in the half,
,one, two, three and
five pound l boxes,
and shipments are
received three times
a week. Let us have
your Christmas or-
ders now.
Gilbert'sDrug Store
4th and Broadway
Either phone No. 77.
The Kentucky
'memo
Saturday
December
Matinee and Night
NESBIT SCOVILLE
Presents
As Told in the Hills.
A Powelful "play of the
Southwest.
A Romance of Today
A strong east and special scenery.
Price—Matinee 25e to all: Right, 23,', 35c,
5oc and 75e. ,
Seats on sale Friday,
/—
liotrealrboxef- of Pie- Um,
ported and domestic
Cigars
•
Monday
December
The Great Political Satire.
HOYT'S
A TEXAS STEER
-with -
. FRANK M. RE.ADICK
Ag Maverick Brander. •
NINA 'WILBER
- 'f;e:
And • All, the Old Favorites
Seats on sale Monday. -
Prices '  25e to *Imo
umummiamo
mmenempommiumumiagaillmimusimie
I
1
•
a
•
S DECEMBER 7. PI
The Week In Society.
.;WINDOWIAND.
I love to go in Window Land, along
theeety street,
Where shoppers throng the Pave-
ments and the Mello, are fairy
sweet; t
▪ I love to press my nose against the
glass and figuee out
Whatever all the novel thieve display-
ed there are about.
In Window Land the bealitifele in
Waldo*. Land today,
There Is a 'nameless charm to make
my heart both young and gay!
•
I love to go in Wiudow Land in hum-
mer, spring or fall,
But etindow Land in lacildays is fair-
• er then than all;
For every little window looks its best
along the street.
Dressed in the very elements that
charm with Splendor sweet.
Ah, such fine fun the looking, and
• such dear grate the dream.
Where beauty in the windows of the
city "sheds its gleam!
In Window Laiad at .Christmas-ah,
let me idly dray,
Nor shall auother heart there found
younger or more gay.
My 'nose against the crystal, my eyes
in wonder wide, /
My lips with wiehes laden for the
bratte, bright things inside-
Dear fairy world of cities, dear streets
with (harm se grand, .
I love to stray, day after day, In-love-
ly Window Land!
-Exehange.
Announcement.
Mrs. Clarence J. Cliamblin will en-
tertain informally. on Monday after-
1100n st 4 o'ckel at the Woman's
club house. in complime•nt to the New
.ell society of the Broadway Methodist
church. The Christmas idea is em-
phasized, in the pretty poet card invi-
tations. Gould.
bard S. Wells, in the Empire fiats on
Itroadway.r; The magazines for Ms-
cusaion tire: Harper's, Mrs. Charles
K. Wheeler and Mrs. Edward II.
Bringhuest; Atlantic Monthly, airs,
James Campbell Flournoy; Cosmo-
politan, Miss Mlenie Ratcliffe.
The Delphic club will meet on
Tuesday morning at the AO room in
the Carnegie librayy. The program
for the matting is:
1.1 Assyria Chaldea Ileninntrabi:s
Code of 1.1ws-Mrs. Mildvd F. Da-
vis.
S. Nines and demi r am u se-dies,
Annie Hitehes Morrow.:
Philosephr, Sorcery- -Mrs. Geo.
Langstaff, Jr.
The -Literary department of the
Woman's club will meet on Friday
morning at the club house. Rudyard
Kipling ee the character study and
will be discussed as follows:
1. Childhood and Children's Ste-
rlea-Mrs. W. F. Bradehaw. Jr.
e. The Man and His Travel.-e
Mrs. eVilmoth Rook.
3_ Ills Prose--Mrs. Roy McKin-
ney.
, .The Kalosophic chit, will meet on
Friday morning at the Woman's club
house. 60e Kentucky avenue. The
progratu is:
I. Philosophers and Dramatists of
Gret,ce---Iiiss Marjorie Scott. '
2. Pe lot •oueela n *Ns r-- ?A tea n-
nett.
3. The Olymalan Garnes--Ifiss
Cr/riffle Sowell.
•
4, Current Events--Miss Morrow
Kiss Robbie Lov4ng, 521 Motrrois
street, will entertain the En,tre Nous
club the corning week in honor of her
house guest, Miss Eltesneth Given, of
Madisonville.
Miss Ora Leigh is the hostess of the
Magazine club on Thursday after-
noon at the apartments of Mrs, Hub-
‘The, Woman's Auxiliary, of Grace
Episcopal church, will have its etla-
seenary Tea for December on Friday
afternoon tn the Parish house par-
)or. The subjecte for disk useion are:
I. The Society foe the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel--Miss Frances
2. The-NW-eh Missionary Society
-Mrs. Lucy Roblou Ford.
3. The Bible Societies-Mrs. Roy
McKinney.
4. Current Events-Hymn.
The Alumni Association will meet
Friday afternoon at 4:1; o'clock at
the. High School auditorium. The
meeting is arranged by the Art cone-
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
nottee who are: Mrs. L. M. Rieke,'
Mrs. B. J. Billings. Mrs. Hal S. Cor-
bett.- Will discuss the paiuter Raphael
and his work.
The Christness Shopping.
Already December is assuming a
very Christmasse aspect, really alarm
Ins in one so 'young as this week-
old month; but when one pauses to
eountehe days ahead they are alarm-
ingly few, too, for even, a Christmas
rush to be condeneed, boiled-down,
and merged Into. The shops are put-
ting on their Christmas frills and fur-
belows, put the weather is still,sq de-
lighttul that not many of us have go
tea beyond the "window wishing"
as yet. It will take December frevens
and not smiles to drive is indoors..
This is the time, if one' Is ever really
going, to be the wise, provident and
thOughtful woman, to begin the
Christmas shopping. It may give you
a "be. good and you'll be lonesome"
eon of feeling that is as teary as Me
Christmas tire, but you will avoid all
the nerves and bogies that lurk, they
say, in the "Ohristmas'reeh.w khat
is so dear, so Milightful. though? To
give it up would be like giving up
Santa Cleus and fairies and all sorts
of dear impracticable thhigs for staid
erosale, matter-oil fact, common-sense
*retie overshoes. But ',Ionian is be-
ing educated by the press natty- in the
beauty and duty of "early Christmas
'hopping." and ahh means to do it,
If not this year, then maybe next
year. In the meantime she is hoping
that her neighbor may take heed un-
to her shopping so that she need not
feel impelled to do so. And in the
bait of her head ',amen is wonder-
ing, too, with her delightfully Mogi re
al reasoning, If the grim nran who
*rites all, that editorial stuff abOut
doing "Clarttstmas shopping early.", is
not really going to wait entil Christ-
mai eve himself to do every. blessed
bit of his. And a woman's intuitions.
you know, make some famous home-
ran).
Sans Souci club very delfghtfully on
Thursday afternoon at her home,
1919 Broadway. The club prize was
taken by Miss Mildred Terrell. The
lone hand prize wont to Miss Clara
Park. It was a club affair of three
tables, with •Miss Mary Walter, of
Morganfield. Ky., ae the out-of-town
guest. An attractive course-I.
eon followed theetame. Mrs. Eict:rs
Hughes, Mrs. Vernon Blythe and Miss./
Carlige Sowell were. luncheon guest*.
Reception to Dr. Enelow.
A reception was giree Thursday
evening at the Staedard club by the
Sisterhood of Temple Israel in honor
f Dr. H. G. Enelow, of Louisville, a
former rabbi of Temple Israel. The
chth rooms were effectivel..• decorated
with American Beauty roses and
chryseethemtems and the scene was a
brilliant one. An info:mai musical
program ass-rendered under the di-
re lion of Miss Maytne Oryfuss. Dr.
Enelow made a short address on "The
Alms and the Object of the Organize
tion Known- as-ther Sisterhood." De-
lightful ices, °skew and fruit Punch
were served during the evening.
--e--
°Amon Club,
The Cotillion club gave the first.
of its aeries of dances for the winter
pc Thursday flight at the Knights of
Columbus hall, in the Campbell build-
ing. It was an especially delightful
affair. The german was led by Mr.
Louis Rieke, Jr., and Mr. Edwin J.
Paxton. Among those vesent were
Mr. and Mrs. e 4.1 At-
lanta, Ga., and Mrs. John S. Bleeeker,
Misses. Frances Wall:tee. Ethel
Brooks, Blanche Phillippa
Nella Hatfield, Faith Langstaff. Lillie
May Wiestead, Marjorie Ocott, Ber-
nice Frost,....eof Mayfield, Willie
Blanche Ashes, of Atlanta, Ga., Irene
Faris. of Hickman, Ky., Messrs, Cal-
houn Rieke, Walter Iverson. Douglas
Bagey; leekteis Rieke. Jr. Freratade,
David Kogan, ftdirlie Ritite. Warren
Sights, Arthur Martin, harlie All-
°title Joe Exalt, Frank Davis, Edwin
Surprise Party for Popular Vieitor. J. Paxton, and Dr. 1 B. Howell.
An enjoyable party was given Fri- --te• -
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Frank Coburn. on Broadway, in honor D. A. It. Chapter.
,of Miss Tess Manning, of St. Louis, The Paducah chap: Datight.es of
an attractive girl who :s tesitint her tleo American leovolatien, t on Fri-
.-Ills J  Palitianiaue at eha day at
Wells at the lemplre Flats on Broad-
arranged by some of the girls of the wen. It was the regular meeting for
December and the election of °Myers
for tpos was ttte first order of busi-
ness. Mrs. Eli G. Boone was re-
elected regent; Mrs. C ha ries K.
younger bock-Ay crowd, Dancing was
the. feature of pleasure and a delight-
ful luncheon was served. The guests
were confined to the younger societe
set.
Sans liouei Club.
Mrs. Allen Ashcraft entertained the
TO CUT THE PRICE
On the newest and most desirable goods-
Seems a Blooming Shame
But it is Easier to Move Money Than Goods
If cost prices will entice the dollars from_the pockets of the buyers we will have 
mighty little stoCk-t-o m-bve to our Broadway store on January lit. Dolls,'
Albums, Stationery, Books, Music, Christmas goods, etc. Everything goes.
Our Sale is Now On 
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store Until Jan. 1st.
ef
 ••••••••••••••
. Box of Engraved Stationery or100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts
100 Cards and Plate
Old English, shaded
French Script
- - *150
  $300
Enerrire• il Stationery
Two quires of monogram papet and tifty envelopes
83.00
$1.25
Let us show you the prettiest sample.r of the engravers' art you ever taw.
. THE SUN
ing fouutams recently placed at con-
venient points for mit,
The Members responded to roll call
with appropriate quotations. Mee
Jameseltaldwin. gave a deLghtful
paper on "The Best Christmas During
the Revolution.." Attractive musical
selections were given by Mrs. Leh.
Wade Lewis. Mrs.' George B. Hart
and Miss Dryfuss. Mrs. S. B. Moore
gate an interesting account of Mies
Lizzie Osborne, of Nortisbury.
a "real daughter" of the revolution.
Whose teeth birthday was recently
celebrated at her home. She Is in
poesession of all her 'faculties still.
Her picture was exhibited. Deacious
refreshments were served by the hos-
tess.
The chapter closes this month one
cirits most successful years along all
lines, and in all It has undertaken
Mrs. Boone, the regent, has unusual,
executive &Witty and has given her-
self without stint to the work, and
many good thinge have been plan'ned
and accomplished by the eothusieetic
ehapter under her lead. The chain
of public drinking fountains is one
ea urea. e work
for 1908 will be the complet' of the
Qm hous44 ctrucni-handsome I). A. R. mem o
Min. at. the cust
white; was successfully project&P•the
past year. It will be an. ornament to
the sky. 
Reception For Itriths and Itralegroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas S. Mitchell en-
tertained al Thursday evening at
their home on Madison street, with a
pretty reception in honor of their son
and his bride, Mr. and firs. Silas E.
Mitchell, who returned Thursday
from their bridal trip to Chicago and
Milwaukee. The house was effective.
ly decorated with smilax, ferns, palms
and white end Melt carnations. The
pink and white scheme was prettily
carried out in the ices, cakes and
mint. Those who assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell' in receiving, besides
the bride and bridegroom were: Mr
find Mrs. Benjamin Billings, Me-. and
Yrs. Claude Baker; Mrs. Eva Wash-
Ings from Mies Desha a natIonalefil- burn, Mrs. Druele Brantly, Wows
cer of the D. A. R., who said sher Weitte..leseelerlataellercle-Ratte -peuVe Ethel
nig the Paducah chapter with Mitchell, Edith Mitehell,llabre Mitch-
the greatest Interest. It was decided ell, May Mit:hell.
to offer a prize to the school in Row-
landtown, of which the chapter has
endertaken the care, to the pupil
laParintr the best examination at the
end of this term, In history from the
time of the discovery of America.
Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Georg Thompson ranged by Mrs. William C. Olarkei
emoting the various forms eLss !el
la Feed gave a piano solo, "Novel-
ette" from Schuman. The "Kiss
Song," from Strauss, was sung by
Mrs. James Weille. Mrs. George B.
Hart played two piono numbers. a
Minuet from Paderewski, and a valse
by efockowski. Miss Mamie Dryfuss
sang "Snow," by Parke'. and Miss
Lucile Biackard played "Silver
Stars." by Carl Bohm. The waltze
song "Carmena" by H. Lane Wilson,
was given by Miss Caroline Ham.
"Hard Time." Social Evening.
Au unique entertainmeat of the
week was a "hard times" surprise
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wheellii, idea regent; Misr Emily
Morrow, secretary, and Mrs. Leslie
Soule, registrar. Thehe was a change
In the person.] of the other (Mmes,
some haring served the allotted Hine.
Mrs. C. IL Chamblin was elected
treasurer; Mrs. I. 0. Walker, his-
torian: Mrs. 11. S. Wells, correspond-
ing secretary, and Mrs. S. R. Moore,
chaplain. Mrs. Boone was compli-
mented by thts'ehapter on the fidelity
and success of her year 'as regeot-
The names of Mre.. George Flournoy,
of Paducah, and of Mrs. Gus Thomas,
ef Mayfield, were added to the chap-
seer. Mrs. Thomas Is a member of the
John Marshall chapter In Ldnisville;
eid her membership transferred here.,
Mrs. Roy eicKinpey presented greet-
Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club met on
Wednesday afternoon in the audito-
rium of the Woman's cluo house. The
program was an attractive one at-
and Mrs. George Niehaus will visit The subject was "Dance Music." and
this school next Friday afternoon by
Invitation and a literary pr4ram will
be given. The chapter. voted thanks
to the city and ?panty for the drink-
the tease, minuet, mazurka, ga-
votte and ballet were considered.
Mrs. euetor Voris presented an ad-
miratee iiaper on -Dance Music," dis-
Farr•nit:Ji:. I 11,3 Madison street,
on Tuesday evening. It was a merry
laffair. Mrs. S. A. Barker was given
the prize for the most "poverty strick-
en" costume worn by the ladies. Mr.
Philip Rogers carried off the
honors. A delightful "hard times'
luncheon was served during the even-
ing. The guests were: Mr. and airs.
W. E. Kelly, Mr. and 'Mrs. A. E: Fin-
ney, Mr. sad Mrs. Wilford Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Wilkins'. Mr. and Mrs. Ph44
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hendrix.
of Toledo,Ae--Mrs.1-lazelbar, Mrs. e.
A.ilarke...11 team: Josephine II a le bar
(<7 int!: tied on page seven I
RACKET STORE
We are sole akrents for
-
The B. &J. Invisible
Front Lacing Corset
TIIIS corset, is reeognized by theleadifig modistes and by the
dressers in the van of style, as the
most important invention in modern
dress accessories, and one of .t.de
greatest improvements in present-day.
, corset making.
It enables the woman of mole medeet puree to
'secure that same perfection, comfort and grace f form
which tbe eetclualve alone have heretofore been able te
enjoy.
The B. &J. Invisible Front Lacing Corset completely
does away with the break in the open back corset. It pro-
duces a graceful sloping of the hips, while the dat bade is
transformed.
The superfluous flesh of the stout woman is easily
 _ ,klacede becaUtie the Nditatment of the .lacing is in full
view, and it. perfectly and easily controlled, so that exces-
sive abdominal development is reduced, givhig the ap-
pearance of the graceful lines of the wore slender. It has
narrow front clasp of steel, with especially flexible top.
Recommended by the most fashionable modistes and
corsetieres.
Br-J
UMW
PURCELL & THOMPSQN
Only 14 Shopping Days to Xmas!
•
It's time to begin the Christmas shopping now. Time flies, Christ-
Mae is sure to be here on time regardless of the weather. We have
made attractive prices on all merchandise to make the 14 days be-
twee p now and Cnristmas the busiest days of the whole year. Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway,
It is Time to Begin Xmas Shopping!
Children's $3.75 Bear Skin Coats, ages 1 to 6, now $2.95
Children's Plush Coat, ages 1 to 6, at $2_6), $3,20, $3.70, 14 45
and $4.90
Children's riush Coats, ages 6 to 14, at $4.70, j4.90, $5 35, is-,
and  $6.90
Children's Cloth Coats, ages 6 to 1.4, way below value, $1.50 $1.90
$2.20, $2.45, $2.90, up to   $4.95
SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFT BUYERS, TAND A GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE !
In view of the money stringency hanging over the country it is folly to waste money if you haVen t got money to burn. If you are wise you will buy sen-
sible, serviceable, useful gifts this Christmas. They are not only acceptable and beneficial, but are gladdening and cheering to their recipients. We are
ready in our many departments with 'magnificent stocks of just such merchandise, showing a countless array of Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Furs, Dress Goods,
Millinery, Shirt Waists, Gloves, Umbrellas, Belts, Purses, Collars, Combs, Linen Scarfs, Pillow Tops, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Underwear, Staple Dry Goods,
Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves and warm Underwear, Holiday Slippers, Shoes, Rubbers. Ingrain Carpets,
Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Elegant Druggets, Floor Oil Cloths, Lace Curtains, Window Shades and a Great Holiday Stock of Groceries.
All marked at-our Special Holiday helpful money saving low prices, not found in other stores. Today we mention only ani.orn here and there in this
Special Holiday Sale. Begin your Christmas shopping now,•it will save time., worry and money. .* •
•
Beautiful Winter Millinery.
Scores of new ideate expressing all
that is novet and beautiful. Remark-
able reductions all through the milli-
nery stock. Fine hats, made from
beautiful imported materials, with re-
ductions of ona-third, one-half and
More iehe coming week.
Aide of Furs-Begin the Christmas'
' Shopping Now. a•
-"Obese e heaudiredreeitootse sieeelltesi
half Price Nothing more (harming
than Fors for Christmas gifts. Take
our advice' and select them as soon
as you can spare the time to come.
Wise to Begin the Christmas Shop-
ping Now--Serviceable Gifte
Always Welcome.
Fine Caraeul Coats for Women.
Greatly reduced prices-Ile, $12.50
and $15, worth $25.
Fine Broadcloth Coats for Women.
Pretty oxbioed retie. leather brown*,
.rict• tame and resters "foe $9.75 to-
- $15.00, worth up to $25.00.
4mpomm..40•10•641..••.4444..,:-oved Suits. ' •
Superior qualities in correct and
becoming styles away under the
prices other stores charge. '
It is Wise to Begin the Christntas
Shopping Now.
Extraordinary.- sale of Women's
Waists..
-Plaid SIlk Weilsts at $3.89. Jae
Taffeta Silk Waists at $2.95, $3.88.
e $3.95 and $4.67.
Net Wist t $2.45, $3.37 and
$4.90.
- Dainty Lingerie Waists at 69e. 90c.
_
to Begin the Christmas Shale'
ping Now.
Drees Goodeand Silks. Prectiaal
gifts, extra values, beautiful goocle
iVees
and astonishingly low prices. Only
19c a yard up to 98c, worth as much
as $1.59.
Long Kid Gloves at $1.50 to $2.95,
worth $3.50.
A marvelous sale of Hosiey and
Knit Underwear. e
Chances W buy staple Dry Goods
cheaper than for a whole )'ear.'
pit:ever. WA* t h lie a -time, when
iheneye Could More wleety be spent
than here now.
• Poll' Clothing at prices that
'should make, sensation.
A thousand Men's 50c to 75c Shaes
at 46c.
Wise to leegin th•.' Christmas Shop-
ping Now.
Two thousand pairs of_ Men's gam-.
pie Gloves at less than manufactur-
ers' wholesale prices.
Never bet ter chances to save
se money on Men's Hats.
Great values fir Christmas Hand-
kOreh lets.
If you wait to bay a Teddy Bear
and nave money, visit this store.
Stirring values in holiday 
umbre 11p.
-
A great event in the selling of Suits
and Overcoats for Men at telt prices
for Christmas presents.
Fine gifts in Leather Suit Cases
and Trunks.
It's Wise to Begin the Chrietmessi
Shopping Now-Holiday Slip-
Twrs-Christmas Presents:
Let young and, old hearts be merry
and let. the tired feet of humanity
he cojirforted. What more aeoerepritate
gilt. than slippers. Our stock of
dress shoes for Women. Men and
Children Is the grandest and oar
prices are the smallest in Paducah.
----
November, 1907.
1 3863 16 3832
2 6975 IS 3b10
4 3839 18 37'95
1 3846 20 379e
8 3857 21 3795
7 3865 3804
8 387e 3801
$ 3878 25 3790
11 3867 26 3794
12  3854 3790
13  3848 3791
14 8845 29 3801
15 3832 34) 38\16
Tots 1  102,049
Average, November, 1906.... 3.957
Average. November. 1907.... 3,92e
--Deereasse- 29
Personally appeared before me.
this December 3rd, 1907. R. D. Mac-
Millen, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that Ote above statee
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November, 194)7,
is true to the best of his knowledge
and belle(.
PER PPRYEAR. Notary Public.
My commission expire, January 22
1908
• 
Daily Thought.
What have years to bring
But larger floods of love and light,
And sweeter songs to sing
-Oliver Wendell Holmes.
COUNTRY FAIR REDIVIVUS.
Does anti gambling legislation
mead the revival of the old-fashion-
ed county fair?
The Memphis Jockey club. instead
of trying to revive racing with pool
selling features, will bold a tri-state
fair, for Tennessee. Arkansas and
Mississippi, with racing as the prin-
cipal feature: .but with enough, fat
swine, big pumpkins, craze quilts and
prize jellies, to interest and entertain
the rural population of the Delta
country.
Even yet in some small communi-
ties the county fair in its pristine
charms survives the sophisticating
influences of rural free deliveries,
traction lines, and exposition excur-
sions; and many city people, who
have not- forgotten what once was,
make annual pilgrimages to the bu
colic shrine of a neighboring county
seat town, to revel in the dusty at-
mosphere. the strange medley of
sounds from wood and field, and the
predominance of family groups.
The breed of horses will not be
lessened. we assustie. by interesting
people who raise and drive them,
rather than people who bet on them.
and the elimination of the black-,
board and Ole shortskate, who pre-
sides over it,, will not materially
weaken collections the folfowing
week.
We anticipate quite an exodus of
witnesses for the commonwealth. if
Attoreny General-elect Breathitt de-
termines to try everybody, who has
confessed to complicity in a plot te
assassinate Goebel, or who has been
indicted.
Dr. Landone, of Los Angeles,
sticks to his cacti's diet.
DISCOnft AGING 110.1,1 IC I DE.
Sen. J. Wheeler Campbell's objec-
tion to the idea of executing all con-
demned prisoners by electrocution
e
in the Frankfort penitentiary,- we
confess, carries some weight, and re-
fleets ae adherence. to_ the theory of
criminal law, which laymen some
times fall to consider. for lack of
knowledge. The theory et our crim-
inal codees, that the penalty inflict-
ed for the. perpetration of crime is
not so-much punishment to the
guilty person as a deterrent on oth-
ers in the community inclined to com-
mit the same offense. It Is well
known that' a s csisful burglary In-
cites similar attempts along the
.L same line. So on the same principle.
tire law Would discburage Imitation
be making an example of the guilty
one.
Takrng this view of it, Senator
--retratietell Weer 111--Xefftserileit Melon
Hon of a person guilty of a heinous
crime, Is for the purpose of discour-
aging imitation by making an exam
pie of the condemned man, and he
believes that example should be held
up to the people of the community
in whose midst the offenats was com-
mitted, and whose criminally inclined
population would satins .y be thioesee
MVP.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT
most likely to be incited to imitation
by the original offense. The logical
extreme of his courxic of seasoning,
of course, is that the greater the pu
B 
bs
etty given the Imaging, the greater
and more beneficial will be the effect
utt the sommunity.
Almost diametrically opposed to
Elite is the more esthetic theory of a
modern school of sociologists and re-
formers, that the effect of capital
punishment Is degrading and brutal-
izing to the degree that it is given
publicity, and the more brutal the
method of executiod the more dread-
ful the effect on the 'minds of those,
who witness it. The ultimate logic
of this position is, that capital pun-
ishment in itself Is wrong; but if it
Is necessary, the speediest and least
painful method should be employed
and the least possible publicity given
to the execution.
They contend that the effect of a
public execution on the public mind
is quite as bad as the eti'MENitelf;
ihat the..eight and constant rheum
renee or the thought of hanging
people begets a disregard for human
life. They point to the fact that
most homicides are committed in an-
ger and not for the purpose of gain,
and are directly attributable to the
cheapness In which human life is
held.
Taking that view ef it, public ex-
ecution can not but aggravate a con-
dition that is responsible for the
crime, instead of discouraging imi-
tation. They cite the feet that In
those states in which the exe-lition
Is performed privately in the
tentMroorinies of homicide ere
atively rare.
22  If this latter conten,:km is correct
23  then the certainty of conviction and
prompt execution of the law would
be the remedy most efficacious, and
27  in this regard, no one can doubt that
28  there is room for reform. Particu-
are) in cases of homicide, in which
"there are so sordid, revolting de-
tails, but only the element of passion.
•jurtes are swayed by sympathy too
mute. We find men going acquit.
;or, being convicted, dragging their
i,twovs  _interminably- eistesegh  epee
.courts. and afterwards Meng pardon-
ed That cheapens hum in life. It
,a man knew he was going to secure'
t•peedv and just trial, and that an
:alterable doom awaited him, if be
should commit a crime, his blood
would often be cooled, where now its;
heat serves as a mitigation of his of-
fense, and there would be fewer
widows' weeds seen on the streets.
The accuracy of this reasoning is
demonstrated ia the case of anarch-
ists. Everyone of them executed for
an offense becomes a martyr in the
eyes of his fellows, and his execution
adds fuel to the flames of their hate
Czolgosz, the assassin of McKinley,
was put away in the silence of a
prison house. The very mystery and
dispatch of his taking off had a bet-
ter effect on the community than a
public execution would.
Perhaps the best discourager of
homicide is an improvement of pub-
lic morals, a keener sense of respon
sibility to a power hitcher than hu-
man courts, and the teachings of a
gentler "code." -s •
Men are not all angels-yet. Per-
haps, it would be demoralizing to do
away with the hideous capital pun-
ishment; but the certainty, rather
than the severity of penalty, we be-
lieve, is the surest discourager.
OisAit (Os NEPOTISM.
Louleviile Post stays Catmeit changes
in Plans of (Micials,
The Louisville Evening Poet fig-
ures appointments out thl: way:
With the near approach Of the date
of the inauguration of Gov.-elect
Willson and the presence in the die
almost daily of politicians from over
the state, gossip in connection with
appointments past and to come, un-
der the new administration, goes riser
rily on.
The following appointments, in ad-
dition to,those already announced.
are said to be certainties:
Thomas 13. McGregor, of Benton.
Marshall couety, assistant attorney
general under Judge James Breath-
itt.
Jackson Morris, of McKee, Jack
son county, assistant secretary of
state under Dr. Ben L. Bruner.
He E. James, of beitchfleld, chief
deputy underiCapt. Edwin Farley,
state -treasurer-elect.
W. le Hazelitf, Louisville, stew-
ard at Lakeland asylum.
Edward Cook, Hopkinsville. cor-
poration -clerk under secretary of
state-elect.
The appointment of H. E.-James
as chief deputy treasuter by Capt.
Farley W&43 not unexpected. It is un-
derstood that the position .,as first
tendered to Mr. James, but he then
refused s to accept it, That Mr.
James would have been appointed
chief deputy auditor of state is con-
edered a certainty were it not for the
fact that he bears the same nanle as
the auditor elect, and while the' two
are not related in any way, it was
feared that his aetsantinetit would
cause a confusion or names, and cre-
ate the impression that nspotism was
being practiced. H. P. Nunn, of Pa-
ducah, was 'offered the position of as-
testate treasurer, but declined it, is
Is said, because of his relationship
to Capt. Farley.
.6444A1.14, TWO. BURS-
OF CORN AND RALE OF FIAY
0. I.. Thames. of North Seventh
street, reported, this morning that
some one during the night had molest
two bales Of hay and two seeks of
Corn from the stable loft j,n. the rear
of h ii places. There lane clew to its
ity of the thief taking the feed.
a
I I BROWN is THE color this season in every-• _ thing, and in ties we show it in every
i
conceivable shade, and in a host of exclusive
patterns. The price is 50c. i
i 
And we show the coat handkerchiefs to 
a
go with -the ties. They come in beautiful
-
patterus, and will make an excellent Christ-
mas remenVirance Price 63c.
Our line of ties for Christmas embodies
the prettiest creations to be found, end We
suggest that you make your selection&
while the lines are complete. _
I* Watch our windows and-thriS space for •
i 
:deal gilts.
1•• •
I
• ,• k L' a Cu, ,„.4.......t. iff
1
BLINDFOLDED'
A Mystery Story
of San Francisco
EARLE ASHLEY WALCODr
IT
,C,..4wrLitht th• 110.6•31orrill 0•.)
((knt1nued from last Issue.)
CHAPTER XXI.
At the Bidding of the Unknown.
The windows of 13orton's shone
cheerfully, although it was past mid-
night At our cautious approach a
signal was given and with the an-
swering word a man appeared from
the obscurity.
"All safe?" I Inquired.
"It's all right," said Barkhouse.
"There's a dozen men in the barroom,
and I'm not sure there ain't some of
the hounds amongst them. But you're
to go in the side door, and right up-
stairs."
"Two of you may keep at the foot
of the stairs, just inside the door," I
said. "You may stand watch outside,
Bark house."
There was sound of rude song, and
the clink of glass and bottle in the
bar and dining room as I passed
through the side hall. But the door
was closed, and I saw nothing of the
late revelers. In the upper hallway
Mother Horton stood by an open door,
silhouetted dark and threatening
against the dim flickerings that came
from the candle in the room behind
her.
I had but opened my mouth to give
her word of greeting when she raised
a warning claw, and then seizing me
drew me swiftly into the room and
clotted and locked the door.
"1-low air ye, dearie?" she said, sur-
veying me with some apparent pride.
"You're safe and whole, ain't ye?"
"I am safe," I said, "though I had
a close shave in Chinatown."
"1 tweed of. 44!' ask, Mother Berths
sourly. "I reckon it ain't much good
to sit up nights to tell you how to lake
keer of yourself. It's a wonder you
ever growed up. Your mammy must
'a' been mighty keerful about herdite
ye under cover whenever it rained."
"I was a little to blame," I admitted,
"but your warning was not thrown
away. I thought I was well-guarded."
Mother Boston sniffed contemptu-
ously.
"I epose you come down here
'atones-
"No." And I explained the disposi-
tion of my forces.
"That's not so bad," she said. "They
.could sit Up here soon enough, I reck-
on, if there was a row, But I guess
you didn't think 1 sent for ye jest to
tell ye you was a fool In Chinatown."
I admitted that I should have ex-
pected to wait till morning for such
a piece of information.
"Well," said Mother Horton, "that
ain't It. Something's up."
"And what might it be" I inquired.
"The moon"
Mother Horton did not take this
flippancy kindly. Her face grew dark-
er and more evil as items framed in
the dancing shadows behind her.
"You can git a knife in ye as easy
as winking If I'll jest keep my mouth
shut," she cried spitefully.
"Yes." said I repentantly, putting
my hand upon her arm. "But you
are my very good friend, and will tell
me what I ought to know."
The creature's face lighted at my
tone and action, and her eyes melted
with a new feeling.
"That I will," she said; "that I will,
as if you were my own boy."
She seized my hand anti held It as
she spoke and looked intently on my
face.
"I was a-livening to 'em," she con-
tinued in a low, earnest tone, glancing
Yoe Often Hear the Remark
"IT'S SO HARD TO 6ET
MOLASSES LIKE WE DID
YEARS AGO" I •
Witte!' is True-but-jast
Ask For
"Rokla nd Plantation"
Pure Sugar House Molasses
and be convinced that the
genuine .401. !vette de war"
 tutees Van KWi be gotten.
There are lots of grades
of so-celled "Sugar ilott4e
eloittesseee but is $590.00
guarantee ler air:solute pu-
rity goes with every drop
of
"FAMOUS ROKLAND"
POR SALE BY GROCERS
C. E. COE, Distributer, Memphis
-
around fearfully as if she had the
thought that some one else might be
listening in turn,. "I was a-listening,
an' I heerd what they says."
"Who said?" I inquired.
"The ones you knows on," she re-
turned mysteriously.
"What ones?" I persisted, though I
supposed she meant to indicate some
of my energetic enemies.
Mother Horton paid no attention to
my question, and continued:
"I knowed they was a-talking about
you, an' they says they would cut your
liver out if they found ye there."
"And where is there?" I asked with
growing interest.
"That's what I was listening to find
out:" said Mother Horton. "I couldn't
hear much of what they says, but I
hears enough to git an idea,"
She bent forward and hissed rather
than whispered:
"They've found out where the boy
111!"
"Are you certainr I asked in sud-
den Marne
"Pretty sure," she said, "pre'rty sure.
Now you won't go near the place, will
ye, dearle?" she continued anxiously.
"You forget that I haven't the first
idea where the boy is hidden," I re-
turned.
"Oh, Lord. emit I reckon my mind's
going," grunted Mother Horton. "But
I'm afeard of their knives for ye."
"I wish 1 could give warning," said
I, much disturbed by the information
"The protector of the boy ought to
know about this. I'm afraid I have
done wrong."
Mother Horton looked at rue fixedly.
"Don't you worry, my dear. She'll
know about it all right.-
Again the feeling stole over me that
this women kosey ;morel than she told.
But I knew that it *as useless to
question her directly. '
"I suspect that she knows already.
I got a note to-night." said I, drawing
from my pocket the envelope I bad re--
cetved from the Unknown.
Mother Horton seized it, looked for
a moment at the firm, delicate hand
of the address and drew out the sheet
that it inclosed.
-Read It, dearie," site sald, handing
it back after a scrutiny. "I can't tell
anything but big print."
I suspected that Mother Horton was
trying to deceive me, but I repeated
the words of the note:
"Send six men to 8 o'clock boat. Come
with one in hack to courtyard of the
Palace Hotel at 7:40."
Mother liorton's face changed not
a whit at the reading, but at the end
she nodded.
"She knows," she said.
"What does it mean?" I asked.
"What is to happen',"
i "Don't go, dearie-you won't go,will you?"
(To he continued to next lowere.)
•
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DON'T BUY TRASH!
Buy useful Holiday Gifts. Look over our list of
useful articles and make your selection.- We
guarantee to save you money on all purchases.
COME EARLY AND GET CHOICE
CHILDREN'S ROCKERS,
LAMES' ROCKERS,
LARGE LEATHER HAWKERS,
momus CHAIRS,
ROMAN CHAIRS,
LEATHER (OUCHES,
DAVENPORTS,
PARLOR SUITS,
LIBRARY SUITS,
DININ(i ROOS! SUITS,
BED ROOM SUITS.
PICTURES,
MIRRORS,
HALL TREES,
MEDICINE CABINETS,
LADIES' 'DESKS,
BOOK CASES,
COMBINATION CASES,
SIDEBOARDS,
CHINA CLOSETS,
FOLDING REDS,
IRON BEDS,
STEEL ILiNGES,
HEATING STOVES,
EICY('LES.
Richardson, Barney
Berry and [Alen Hard-
ware Co.'s
SKATES
RUGS
('ARPET*
BLANKETS,
()OMEOWS,
P1LIA)WS-.
GO=CARTS $135
25 new patterns in Go-
Carts from
.41111FROMINE411.4•111411641WW1a*IVIIIRINIONIONISIWRIIIMIONIERNIMIIIIME 
a
lever Stages:.
$1.75 to $25 00
Cairo  16 4 1.1 fall
Chattanooga  4.0 0.2 fall
Cincinnati  11.8 41.8 fall
Evansville  le.) 1.9 fall
Florence-Missing.
Johnsonville  4.6, 41.6 fall
Louisville  -Si) 0.3 fall
Mr. cermet  2.5 'J.2 fall
Nashville  9.0 0.4 fall
Pittsburg  5 4 0.4) wed
St. Louis  5.'1 0.3 fall
Mt. Vernen  10.0 0.7 fall
Paducah  lee) 1.0 fall
Burnstdes  2.3 41.43 aid
'Carthage  3.0 0.4 fall
The Ca.stalia, one of the Ayer-Lorel
'Tie company's boats, was taken ou
the ways yesterday for repairs.
The Electra got in from Joppa lost
ntaht and will leave today for the
Tennessee. ,
The towboat Nellie Willet 'went up
the Tennessee today after. tips.
The Kentucky went up the Tennes
see this inoretng with 150 head of
mules for Clifton, Tenn.
The Dick Fowler got away on her
end trip to Cairo today with a large
trip of freight.
The ClydeeS due In tomorrow from
the Tennessee.
The Hopkins is due today.
The towboat Nellie took a raft tr.
Metropolis tut evening.
Two barges belonging to the Ayer-
Lord Tie company was taken. on the
dry docks for, repairs.
The sailboat, which is being bulk
at the dry docks, to work trade be-
tween the West Indies and Paducah,
will be launched Monday.
-Capt. 'John Summers bag bought
the towboat Lulu Warren and Is buy-
ing her repaired.
River stage. 10.9, a fall of 1.0.
The Chattanooga Times of Friday
says: "The steamer Chattanooga
due here' yesterday morning from Pa
ducat, Ky., will not arrive until some
time today on account of haring to
wait nearly 24 hours at Florence
Ala.,"-for a supply of coal. Ther4 we,
a misunderstanding concerning the
amount of coal which the Chatta•
'lemma was to receive, and hence the
delay. The arrival of the Chatta-
nooga will Mark the opening oe tit(
season's trade between Chattanooga
and Padocah. There is now about
eve feet of water on the local gauge,
and it is not expected that tills will
be materially decreased until next
summer. The Chattanooga is well
prepared to handle a big business
this season. She will ply regnlar
weekly trips. H. F. Agnew, an old
Ohio river captain, has charge of the
Mot. and E. D. Jones. who has been
on Tennessee river crafts for many
years, is the chief clerk of the vessel
The Chettatioosta will bring six ear-
Medi:4 of packer freight and nearly
1,000 bushels of grain.
Otlichtscasts.
The Ohio, from Evansville to Cairo,
will continue falling during the next
several days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will continue falling dur-
ing the next 3'6 hours.
The Mississippi, from below, St.
Louie to above Cairo, not much
change during the next 36 hours.
The Wabash. at, Mt. Carmel, will
continuo to fall sloe 'v during the
next 36 hours.
The Body Merely Machine,
There are just any number of dis
eases in which the Osteopathic is th
only treatment that will give any ri
.lief at all,
the various phases o(i neuralgi
and rheumatism as OA ezeTHIPle YIP'
more readily to the Osteopath'
treatment than they do to mieliclu•
So too do lumbago, chronic head
aches, partial paralysis and kindre
ailments, and to one who knows th
first principals, of Osteopathy it i
easily to se0! why this is so, _
Osteopathy is a 4ientific ayste.
of exercise for the nertes and orger
of the body-Tielrripily ,manlpplatfe
by which- it restates structural no
matitsee Ttoit body is P. alaphine
by unseen ferc,es called life, and th.
It May run harnsenioeily .it Is r
Reim that there be liberty of hi
nerves and arteries from the gee
rating .point to destination. This
what osteopathy does-gives Ilber
to the blood, nerves and arteries.
Dr. G. B Froage, 516 Tiroadwa
Phone 1407, A
Porto2tican 
Hand Crocheted Doilies
'THESE DOILIES ARE MADE lei THE WOMEN OF PORTO RIO A)
.1T PRICES WHICH ENABLE US TO SELL THEM AT A FR %CTION
THE COST IF MADE IN THIS COUNTRY. THE FASHION OF
(11,OCHETED 'DOILIES ON POLISHED TABLES IS WELL KNOWN
THIS SEASON,
THESE GOODS ARE ALL MADE BY THE PEASANTRY. THE
MATERIAL' IS Et SYPTIAN COTTON-BEST (OTTO:\ GROWN IN
THE WORLD AND WHICH 01(Jelle4 FROM THE VALLEY (As THE
RIVER NILE,
THE DESIGNS OF THESE ARE PECULIAIIILY PORTO RICAN
-THEY ARE SO DIFFERENT FROM THE ORDINA,ItY
THINGS WE HAVE ALL SEEN FROM MEXICO, CANARY IS-
LANDS AND JAPAN, THAT THEIR BEAUTY IS WIRIKINGLY
UNIQUE.
THEY CAN BE AleelerlED TO SO MANY PITRPOSES. THE
GOOD HOUSEWIFE MAY SEPARATE THE MEDALLION EFFECTS
AND r SE AN TUMBIAER MATS, TAKING THE (7-EITER OF _THE
Ple"A'E AND (e)NVERTING IT INTO A GRA(IETTI. AND HANDSOME--
CAP FOR BABY,
THESE SAME MEDALLIONS MAY BE tRIRD ALSO FOR A
TRIMMING FOR THE HAND14(kME GOWN, AND BEING HAND WORK,
CAN BE HANDED DOWN TO POSTERITY,
REINA* WE GET AHEAD OF OUR WE WANT T()
TELL YOU. HOW THESE GOODS ARE MARKETED, A STRONG AMER.
(CAN COMPANY HAS BEEN FORMED FOR THE PlettPOSE OF BUY-
ING UP AT ALL THE VARIOUS MIRKET PLACES IN PORTO RICO
THESE DOILIES AND. THIS COMPANY .SELL THESE GOODS ONLY
TO ONE STORE IN A TOWN, THAT STORE IN PADUCAH IS THE
Racket Store
THIS SAME COMPANY WILL NEXT YEAR BRING' OUT OTHER
PRODUCTS OF THIS SAME PORTO RICAN PEASANTRY, MADE IN
l'HE SAME SHACKS AND WILL CONSIST OF IN PART: CRO(711ET-
ItED SPREADS AND DOUBTJANS A LINE OP EMBROIDERY WORK,
WE HAVE IN STOCK (YeAV 720 PIDOES OF THESE WONDER-
FUL HAND-MADE GOODS, AN!) ARE ASSUMED BY THE COMPANY
)RAT IT WILL BE AT LEAST SIX MONTHS BEFORE THEY CAN
SUPPLY VS' WMI Ail' MORE.
WE WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU GLANCE AT THE WIN.
DOW DISPLAY, AND STILL illAPPIER, FOR YOU TO COME IN AND
1,00K AT AND HANDLE THE GOODS.
Prices are 48c, 59c, 75c, and 98c
Purcell & Thompson
407 BROADWAY
.5
s
r iSA'TT9RDAT, DECEMBER 7.
udk,Hips 4ei,
is -ass ancerowAY
Xmas Utilities for 5entIemen
Pipe racks of mission wood finish
with art head decorations; a most at-
ttractive and insxpensive
gift  25c to $ 1 .50
Oentletrien one piece smokers, of artistic designs, for
the different taste-auto, seaman, horseman
$1 00 to 3.50styles
sale at this office.
tOre Soot Destroyer.
man Grocery Co.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in h's business end
shall look after it for him. Any In-
formation with • reference to any
-branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phone's 358. E. J. Pax-
ton,
-Skates for the rink, plain steel
roller ate baltbearing roller, any
size, reasonable prices, at R. 1:0.
Clements & Co. •
-Order your engraved calling
cards for Christmas and Christmas
gifts from The Sun at once. 1010
cards and plate $1.20.
---Foe numbering machines, band
deters, rubber type and stencils of all
kends, call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, 116 South Thtrd. Phones 858.
Use Soot Destroyer. Jake Bieder-
man Grocery Co.
--100 visiting, cards and plate for
$1.5.0 at The Sun, special prices for
the holidays. -
Chicken feed, pigeon feed, oyster
Mel!, Lee's bee k4lier, leg bands, in-
batons brooders, etc., at M. J. Yopp
Seed Co.
-The Scott Hardware company
has removed fts offices to itssformer
headquarters, 422-424 Broadway.
-Pianos and Organs for Xmas
presents, new and second-hand, at
low prices and easy payments. 311
Broadway. Phsane 573-R. V. -
Thomas. Manager.
-The gun is showing the prettiest
lines of fancy stationery for the holi-
days you will see anywhere. Give
your order at once, for Cheistrnas.
The last of the Princess "mit
Cakes are in. This cake is made by
a firm famous for Its Product. They
make nothing but fruit cake, and use
.The pukest ingredients. We sold lots
or orders Thanksgiving and every one
of these has ordered for Christmas.
-Why bake when you can buy surh
.good cake? Jake Biederman Grockey
Co.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signa,,_Brunson's, 529 Broadway,
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for
Jake 'Leder-
Mr. John S. Bleecker has 4ujved
from Mayfield, where he has been on
business.
Sachet
Powder
will add greatly to
that Xmas.,, gift or
box_ yOu ark- prepar-
ing. We have all
odors and all grades
from 40c to $1.00
per ounce.
Bouquet Farnese
is the nest.
Dr Linty/es. es
Filth and Broadway. ODD, Palmer Roves.
IN METROPOLIS
Mrs. Belle Wooten visited friends
in Paducah the early part of the
week.
Jetties Groves, the oroprietor of
Dixon Springs, is visiting friends in
the city.
,Mrs. Oscar Morris, of Dongola, 10
visiting Mrs. Morris' father, Mr.
James Morris,
Link Dowell, United States mar-
shal of Marion, but once of Metrop-
olis, died at Marlon a few days ago
Mrs. Tillie .Cooper, of Ausable.
New York, is visiting Walter More
land and family. She is a sister of
Mr. Moreland.
Miss Stella Jobe is visiting friends
at New Columbia.
Lionel Davis is at home for a few
days' visit Oith his father, James
DivTs-
Dr. Ed Corns and wife, of Point
Pleasant, Mo.. are visiting their
parents here.
Claude Rew and wife are visiting
in Mound City.
Mn. Hiram Quante, Sr , and Arch-
ie Quante paid Paducah a visit Wed-
nesday..
.Robert Lynn is visiting in Arkan-
sas Ctty; Ark.
Albert Cum na. of (Herrin, spent
Sunday with his Jasper Cum-
mins, who is very sick.
Marriage 'Accretes.
George, W. Bird and Myrtle Wal-
lace; Nei Jenkins and Cotnella Dun-
bar; Wright Stanard and Lizzie A.
Dassieg: Thomas W. Piero, and
Ruby Mitchell.
RAILROAD NOTESl
Dr Murrell, chief surgeon at the
Illinois Central railroad hospital, is
attending circuit court at Iliddyville
this week, as a witness in some cases
in which the railroad is interested.
Dr. J. Q. Taylor, assistantaurgeon
of the: hospital, left yesterday for
his former home at Dowling Green
to remain until he recovers from a
several weeks' illness.
Engineer William Burch, of the
Cairo division, is taking a lay off
ishis week to hunt birds in Ballard
, ounty. Ills brother, Frank Burch.
ir making his run for him.
Engineer Jack Rucker, of the Illi-
nois Central, is off duty today on ac
count of sickness).
Dr. T. M. Childress, the eye, ear
and none specialist at the Illinois
Central hospital, is out, after being
.onfined,to his ward with Illness.
CRIUSTMAS DINNER WILL
BE GIVEN TO 600 PEOPLE.
The pot is- boiling!
Once more the city of Paineah is
invited to extend its hospitality at
Christmas time to the worthy poor
who, without this sharing of its pros.-
pertly might be compelled to go with-
out the yuletide cheer that belongs'
to this 11:10fit joyous festival on the
caleadar.
The task of provid-ing for this fred
festival for the unfortunate has beer
aken up with enthusiasm .by the Pa-
lucah corps of the Salvation Aarmy
and no one will lack an opportun/O
'o
The Salvation Army has under
•skee to 'furnish 600 anbstantial free
ohristmas dinner,. Members of the
iliTerent departmetets of the Woman's
club, fraternal and- religious bodice
ire Investigating cages and tickets
be issued for the baskets.
Some baskets will be given etli
publicly, bet in many instances, th.
good things will be sent in stet n
way that sensitive fivin 7.9 wIl no'
be hurt.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbetter. Las-Pri
ceepg your whole tusid.. right Sold on Ili
natty-back pigs everywneye. Price h0 rests
ME PADUCAH EVENING SUN
A 4
Attractive Afternoon Party. sf
Mt. John Block entertained most
pleasantly Friday afternoon with a
chocolate supper at her home, 2036
Broad street. The afternoon wig
spent in games and music. About 16
couples were present and the occas-
ion was an enjoyable one.
Mr, and Mrs. Covington Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coviugton en-
tertained at 6 o'clock dinner on Fri-
day evening at their home, 717 Jef-
ferson street, in celebration of the
birthday of Mr. Covington. The
The table was a handsomely appolui-
ed one. The center piece was a
small palm arranged in a bed of fern
and pink carnations. The color mo-
tif was pink and green. The menu
was an elaborate and delightful
course affair. Mrs. Covington was as-
eisted in entertaining by Mrs. Mac-
Walton. The guests included: The
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, the Rev
M, E. Dodd, ef Fulton, the Rev. J.
It. Clark. Mr. C. C. Covington, Mr,
J. M. Walt n, and the ei deacons of
the First Bapt ist -Church, who are:
Moons. Herman Graham, A. L. Las-
siter, L. L. Bebout, Charlie Porter,
Sotteph Potter, J. R. Puryear, F, N.
Gardner, Sr., R. L. Ely, H. C. Lukens
George Rouse, Albert Rouse, E. H.
Covington, W. E. Covington.
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3 IN THI COURTS t
In Police (heart.
The charge against Mark Brizzo-
laro, a bartender charged with oars-
slug •and abusing Detective T. J.
Moore, was continued until Monday
in pollee court.
Will Robertson, colored, was fined
$kend costs for disorderly toiaduct.
Dance in Honor of Miss Manning.
A dance wilt. be given next Friday
evening at the Red Men's hall in
honor of Miss Tess Manning, of St.
Louts. The list Is now on at the
Palliser House cigar stand.
Mr. Frank Lucas re•turned from
Glasgow last night.
Mrs. M. T. Ritter and sons, Haery
and Marcus( of Jacnson. Tenets are
visiting with Mrs. Ritter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Knowles, 415 Ken-
-reeky avenue. -
Mr. C. C. Grassham returned..from
Eddyvtlle 'last night. He wilt go to
F)thityville Monday to try some rail-
-road cases.
Admiral, J. V. B. Bleecker and wife
will spend the holidays with their
sop. Mr. John S. Neecker. Admiral
Bleecker and his wife will' arrive in
Paducah next Tuesday. For the past
year they have ben. visiting Captain
and Mrs. Wayboth, of England.
Mrs. Way-both is a sister of Mr.
B:eecker.
Mrs. Terry Alexander arrived last
evening from Nashville, Tenn., to
iisit Mrs. Mary Burnett and Mrs
Muscoe Burnett. 24))5 Broadway.
Sir, and Melt. Oscar Reber, former-
ly well known Paducahans, now of
Houston, Texas. are parents of a bey
baby born this week.
Three Real Emtate Bargains.
A 3-story brick Broadway business
house between 1st and 2d streets.
$5,n00.
An 8-rocen two-story Norh Sixth
street bowie; . furnace, bath, stable:
1.72 foot lot, between Monroe and
Madison; $6,500.
60 acre country home; one of the
finest and most modern houses in the
county. House on -high elevation;
$15,000. Leo, lila) cost.
Owner going away. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Some one will get a
BARGAIN. Act to.lay if you are inter-
ested. Whittemore Real Estate
Agency, Fraternity Buieentr. Both
phones 835.
FOR RENT.
Farm 75 acres, 3 miles from el's,
rood beuses and out buildings, seat
$200 per year T. E. LYDON
3O9 Broadens,
Port RENT.
• Five acres of land 11 minutes
drive from market house. Good
house and stable. Rent $100  pet
T.. Je... LYrifre 
• • :V,!9 Broadway
192.11.0 Hone-.
We ofteo a new Mechaniesburg
house, near big mills, 40 foot lot.
Fays,2(1 per cent genes.
„WHFFTSMORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY, 'Fraternity Building.
Both phones 83E.
AM"
dur shoe will take you
over the rough places.
For high flyers we
have a particular last at
$6, but most of us are
satisfied with the $4
kind, in patents, vici or
gun metal, buttcn or
lace.
Agents r Stacy
Atiams, Nettleton and
=eivrefOr-frrnr?sittreir
men.
- In (bruit Court.
A suit was filed by the heirs of
George W. Harper for the sale and
division of his interest in 9 parcels
of land ia the county. It is claimed
that the laud cannot be equitably di-
vided among the heirs.
In Bankruptcy.
A dividend of le per cent was de-
clared for the benefit of the credit-
ors of the E. R,ehkopf estate by Refs
eree in Bankruptcy Bagby yesterday.
The dividend amounts to $11,4"10)0.
A dividend of twenty per cent was
declared-for the benefit of the E.
Rehkopf Saddlery company, which is
also in bankruptcy. The dividend
will amount to about $3,0•0•0. The
Saddlery company's property which
was listed at $8)0,00.0, °TOY brought
$17,00.0 at the sale.
Fortune
Consult Zereda Itatmenda, Gypsy
palmlike Truthful predictions, re-
liable advice, practical, trustworthy
busitees methods. Ladies 25 cent..
Gentlemen 50 cents. Hours 10 to 9.
Everybody. Camp end of Rowland.
town car line. Commit Ramonda at
once.
Evergreen Grove, No, 13. Wool-
men circle, elected officers to serve
In leuti. They are: Ella C. Thomas,
past guardian; Sallie B. Roeder.
guardian; Alma Kreutser, advisor,
Leona Hall, clerk; Thercsa Zeller,
banker; Eula Duperrien, attendant;
Sneilie Tbortiburg, chaplain; Val-We-
citptain; Emma Hart, Inner
sentinel; Joste Werth, outside senti-
nel. Managers. George Broadfoot,
Sallie Reeder, Mettle Griffin
Will Be Skating at Rink.
A report was circulated on the
streets today that there would be no
session at the Auditorium rink to-
night. Manager Crumbaugh emphat-
ically denies the report and says that
the rink will be open the toual hours.
NIGHT 'RIDERS
PUT TO TORCH
(Continued from page one.)
be now that they will, move to Padu-
cah. where absolute safety Is assured.
There is greet itehgnation over
outrage in Hopionsville, and there is
an inclination to deal severely with
the guilty parties -if they are cap-
tured. It is believed that, not a sin-
gle resident of Christian county is
involved, and the fact that men came
from other counties to perpetrate
such a dastardly crime in this re-
spectable community, makes the citi-
zens' blood tingle with indignation.
Paducahans Saw 'Trouble.
Two prominent Paducahane were
at the Hotel Latham in flopkIneville
hurt night and their description of the
visit of the night riders carry one
back to the days of the old Ku Klux.
"It was just about 1:30 last night
when we were awakened by what
Deemed the twilled-6 of an army.-
said one of the men today. "and we
Immediately sprang from our beds to
gee what, occasioned it. A great burst
of flame, lit up the sky altd It seemed
the whole town was ablit, end vol-
ley after volley 91 shots refit the air.
Instinctively w knew the (night
Regular
$2.50
riders' were paying their promised
• sit to Hopkinsville, and feais for
our own Entety wf.re a:layed. We
were afraid, to venture out, of course,
for every street corner was guarded
by masked men, and one took his life
in his hands if any effort was made
to get out on the streets. There were
fully 500 men itt the mob. They were
long, black robes, White masks and
the whole was topped with a white
cowl and I would have been remind-
ed of some comic opera if I had not
realized that desperate work was
going on around us.
"The fire deparbnents made an
effort to get to the tiro', but the mob
held them in the stations; the ticket
offices of the railroads were riddled
with bullets and shots were lined into
the jail and court house. There were
no attacks On private residences, the
object of the visitors being, seeming-
ly, only to fire the warehouses, and
to intimidate the authorities. I left
Hopleinseille this morning before to
o'clock'L so I did not see any Hopkins-
viele people, but I know the feeling
is Intense, and* a demand for punish-
ment of the outlawry will be strong
and vigorous."
How It Was Received.
First news of the visit of the night
riders to Hopkineville last night was
received In Paducah early this morn-
ing through bulletins of The Sun, and
occasioned great excitement, as the
tobacco and other business Interests
of the two towns are cioeely
The first information was that. the
banks were all fired and destroyed,
that every "trust" warehouse was
burned, but later Information cor-
rected this.
The news did not come as, a stir-
pries., for men well posted on the his-
tory of the outrages know that Hop-
kinsviine.would, be the scene of it.
next outbreak. The first of the see.-
of night visits originated in Trigs,
and Caldwell counties last year, sot
the climax came when the two Lb-
trust houses at Princeton were de
stroYed. In rebuilding.  the  _Ow
1-e-Tirn-epr4ai and American
Snuff, sought to concentrate their
houses and selected Hopktrisvilte as a
well located and safe center. The
buildings they erected were planned
to resist just such attacks as that of
last night and the fact that the mob
did not get into them is evidence that
they were well built.
"There Is no danger or prospects
of any such occurrence as that in
Paducah." said Mr. William Borne-
mann, to a reporter for The Bun to-
day. "We have not that vicious, law-
less element which is responsible for
these outrages anywhere in our vicin-
ity, and then.- too, we are too well
protected, and our city authorities
would not countenance such acts.
Beckham is in a great measure re-
ikponsiirie for a continaation of this
outrageous conduct, and as soon as
Wilson goes into office we expect to
wee one of his first acts a measure to
Pitt down such outlasvry."
_23._was at Princeton when the visits
and destructive work of the night
riders was -beingdnvestigated !Sy Mott
Ayers," said a prominent tobacco
man today, "and I must say that he
and 13eckham. by their timidity, lark
of backbone and whitewashing of the
acts of these night riders are more
responsible than any one else for a
continuation of their outrageous work
Fully 90 per cent of the members of
the farmers' association disapprove of
the arts of the' lawless element, and
Ibis was as a lest effort to do some-
thing to hold those men with them.
Now it was just in the closing days
of Beckham's administration-an ad-
ministration held friendly to their
evil work,---that the •HopkIneville
visit was perpetrated.
"It is time for the law-abitilni.
people of Kentucky to rise and de-
mand that every man in any way re-
nponsible for these acts of. lawlessness
be Attingly punished. If our judges
have not the nerve to visit the right
punishment on them, let us take th.
CAPPS into courts which can not be
Wined:Vett."
C
SPECIAL
$1.50
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY
Quadruple silver plated syrup and plate, as above
cut, burnished with raised French grey ornamenta-
tion; a regular $2.50 value; will be sold MONDAY
ONLY as an inducement to have you perionally visit
Our store, at the special low price
$1.50 Cash
No phone orders. None Reserved
14,e silver Service for Gunboat Paducah
WOLFF J EWELlE R327 Broadwny
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GOOD GOODS
Are the goods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice during service.
29,375 Hours of Your Life
THE AVALON PATTERN
is more than triple plated, and
last a lifetime.
in the next twenty-
'five years will be
spent, at the table.
COMMUNITY
SILVER,
will do much to
make those thous-
ands of hours happy
by makingthat table
attractive. This
more than triple-
plated ware has the
style and appear-
ance of the best
Sterling. It is ar-
tistic and yet simple,
each piece will
HART'S the place to buy good
goods at the right price.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorpo rated
WANT ADS.
Subecribers inserting want ads hi
The San will 'thirdly remember that
all such items are to be paid for
when the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without eacep.
floe.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLEI for high-grade bicy-
cles, 338-328 South Third (street.
FOR heat1tg and stovewood ring
4Z7 F. Levin,
FOR DR I 0 d phone
2361.
FOR SALge-Roll top
chair Apply at this office.
FOlifeALES-Cananes for sale, 321
South Thir_d street.
-YOH SALE--Potry. $30, for -quick
sale. 1640 Clay.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage
Sixth and Boyd, $9 per month. Ap-
ply next door.
desk with
FOR REN"T--Funrished room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615
°rat Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 448
South Third.
FOR RENT-The !omen room. one
story frame cottage' at 323 North
Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. Q. Bmoks.
WANTED-To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant. Address
P. G. M., care Son.
NICE FURNISHED room w-tb
modern conveniences.- Genit leman
preferred. Inquire 712 Kentucky Ave.
FOR RENT-One nice room for
gentlemen. bath and other conven-
ences, 626 Kentucky avenue.
FOR RALE-Second-nand - Art
.larlind hard coal base burner. Ad
Boss L., care Sun.
PIANO far. eale. Extra good, lino
-osewood, tuptare, $3.5 cash or $4.0 on
nstallmento Old phone 464.
WANTED-To do sewing inyour
aome; work guaranteed. Address
1, care The Sun.
FOR RENT-Four ram.' and bath,
:team heated apartment in the C,och-
en apartments. See W. E. Cochran.
FOR RENT-A suite of furnished
• ro ma to gentlemen. Over Iverson &
Vallace's drug store, Seventh and
Vashington streets.
SOOTHING BALM for
blipped and rough skin, made by
Ira. Hawkins, is for sale at Stuts's
andy store.
MEN-Our catalogue explains how
%c teach barber trade in few weeks.
trilled free. Moler Barber College.
t. Louts. Mo. .
DON'T FORGET the Habt-tn-the-
,'all, Ill % South Thirgl tabreei, for
hite-con-carne, tamales and sand-
of BA kinds,
FOR -RENT-One six-room tot-
ige. 502 North Seventh. All mod-
-n conveniences. ?bon*. 254.
FOR SALS--First class heating
n.d co9k wood. Melberry poets at
it mouth of,Island creek. See Baket,
n I5n4, or phone 2950.
THREE ROOM 11.,use for rent;
1030 Monroe. F. M. Fisher.
FOR ALL kinds of grate and chim-
ney repairing and steamboat furnace
work ring old phone 532.
- FOR ,RENT-Three-room house.
433 Adams ,etreet. Apply to 202
North Seventh. Phone 1325.
-HIGH GRADE Pianos at cut prices
and easy payments for Xmas pres-
ents, 311 Broadway. Phone 673-It.
V H. Thomas, Manager.
-FOR RENT-Two-story brick res-
idence with eight rooms and ail
modern conveniences, 803 Madison
street. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
FOUND-An old Imperial
owner can receive same by calking at
713 Ohio street and identifying it
and- paying for this ad.
FOR SALE OR RENT--52 az're
farm one mile from union depot.
Good house and mineral well. Phone
1627, ring 5.
FOR It EINT---A two-story frame
residence on Jefferson etreet, one-half
block from Fountain avenue. A,pply
to W. I). Clieer.
-WANTI01)--Salesmen to eel lub-
ricating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side has.
The Champion Refining Co., Cleve.
laud. Ohio.
FARM FOR SALE cheap. 2$ await
of land on the southeast side of
where the N., C. & St L. R. R. cress
es ielanst creek, will be gold to party
making beet offer for same. Be,
Magistrate John Thompson or Joha
J. Welch. 119 South Fourth street.
-b-LffAilING- AND PRESSING teat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. Ose
trial is all I ask. James Duffy. Strad%
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
33R-a,
ow we teach hafrdreesing..inanicnr-
Ig. facial massage, este In few
Asks. Mailed free. Molar College,
Lott* Mo.
L0311'--:Diatnonti set oa e
'tresday between 321 North Eighth
n4 1446 Broadway. Pleider return
r 321 North Eighth and retreive re-
WANTED-For r s. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citinens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Mob wanted now
for service In Cuba. For 
informattoiOfficer,apply to Recruting Officer, New Inch-
mond House. Paducah, ICY.
LOVE IS INDICTTD FOR
ARSON BUT IS INSANE.
Henry Clay Love. the supposed
lunatic, who attempted to fire the
city hall yesterday, was indicted tot
arson by the grand jury today. When
taken before Judge Reed to plead to
the charge hove still seemed to be In
a bad state mentally. He told the
route that his home itrat Salem, Liv-
ingston county, but he had been liv-
ing in Texas several years. The case
was set for Tuesday, but a lunacy
inquisition will be asked by the at-
torney appointed to defend him. It
is said that Love belongs to a prom'-
nent Livingston county family. He
has been In the Hopkinsville anion)
once before,
$15,000 10 Per Cent Investment.
Three-story brick business block, •
Broadway between Second and Th'rd
streets. Toot 24x115 feet, building
In fine shape. Can leas* three years
at $1,500 per year or lo per rent in-
terest gross. $6.000 cash. balance 6
A, 11.1VTATP:
AGENCY. Fraternity -
Both phones 835.
For Rent.
Beautiful front rooms, furnist eti
or unfurnished, first and second floor.
Connected with beak roan It desired
for light houstele011. 7211 Jaffee-
son street.
L
. D. POW E,R,S, D. W. JOHNSON,
President. necretary and Treasurer.
Corn mo nweaith
life Insurance CO.
308 W. Chestnut St.
IGuisville, Ky.
•••••=•=11•0
WE WANT
YOUR BUSINESS
Why should a Kentuckian. %Om loves the grand old Common,
%tenet', the Iltoney paid fin Life IiinUrbiller prenatams to New
leek, l'ilidadelphia, alilwaake Hartferd, alontpelier or any other
city entede of his own !Quee ellen he can get a better Policy at
  in a Company teat as good fur its emanates, and eitere the
reserve on his premity:i% will he Used at interest to nitt in the de-
velopment of the gre. reeouree in the State?
AGENTS
It will pay succestaful agenta to investigate our Policies mei
ih.racoetraats to producers. We want YOC. We have positions
for t roe or four goqd men to act as Supervisors in different par
ti of I Li! State. Addreas J. M. QUINN. Manager iof Agenei.e,
e- W Cie-FM:rut St., Louisville, Ky.
WIltable
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
ft hrir-gTeef-desk.-eher-t0--aeo eedataaa- a ti v-
eral magna nes at, the amino tim-: aun ord,eln them all together from
us, than it is to buy the same magazines singly CC eubeerifie to them
separately. Oombination cluboffers are now mede by ettaoir glib-
ecribers to several magariree an secure bargairs prices. e-ometitnee
getting three or four matlezines for the piece of one or two. Sub-
-, Hions ina:, be sent to differeet adirasses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any, month. Let tre know what magazines you are talc-
eg now or what magazines you want to take seat year, end we will
luote the combination price, showing sating to be effected. -
sAms.I.E
McClure's Magazine $1.50
or American
Reader Magazine.... 3.00
Metropolitan .. .. ..1 50
or World Today
Woman's Home
BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ... ..$1.00
s
Honie Magazine .. ..1.00
"American„, or
$3.00
All for $2.30
Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer . . .11.00
McCeel's Maganne .. .50
(w.th pattern)
nettle Migezine.... 1.0.0
or -.--
Companion $e.00
All for $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine ...$3.00
R4v'ew of Reviews ..3.00
Cr Get rer
c - Ainneen
Smart Setor
" 8e.00
Beth for $3.00, Half Price
Home Magazine '....$1.00
McClure's .. .... ..1.50
or Cosmermaltan
or American
or Success
$2.50
AU foi $1.25. Ralf Price
Designer.. .. .. ..$0.50
(with fashions)
Oosne.politate . e. .. 1.00
Reader Magazine .. 3.00
$2.50
Both for $1.6.5
--
$4.50
All for $2.80
oerepiete eueseetption Catalogue, with beautiful Harnison Fisher
i.eer, listing all magazines f 1 ng ;_p* and In clubs at lowest rates, sent
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bebba-Merrill Company.
.....
kARMERS ASK GOVERNMENT AID
Union Rea Plan for Federal Assist-
ance in Moving (noise
Manitou. Okla.. Dec. 7.-At a
Meeting today of the Farmers' Union
at Manitou resolutions :urging goy-
--erne:Tent aid in the present financial
cridlg for eovenerr a!' crops
No Fire in the Kitchen Range
No Hot Water in the House
Then is the erne you ap-
preciate tie collat.-Mule: of
ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATERS
Attach a plug to
the nearest lamp
socket and turn the switch
PINT. QUART. TWO QUART
AND LARGER SIZES
Pet eeciaie adapted r
Clean
Sale
Simple
Durable
PETER ARLUND
L'spierED FOR OBTAINING Mt \.
'EY BY le-11.SE PRETENSES.
Formerenatipmeter Is Not let Out of
Troubles Over Louie, die
Check.
•
The grand Jury yesterday brought
in au indictment against Peter Art
lund, the Louisville promoter, charg-
ing him with obtaining money by
nese pretenses by giving a check on
a Loulsvile bank, when he had no
money in the institution. The Indict-
went is the outcome of a prosecution
instituted in the police court two
weeks aeo, whereetWo charges were
pending against Ariund, one for
cashing a worthless check and. an-
other for giving a draft on hinaself
In payment for a suit of clothes. He
was dismissed on the latter charge
but waived examination, on the first
and was released on his own recog-
nizance.
Alex Wade, colored, who killed
his sweetheart, Gertrude Pendleton,
was indicted for willful murder.
The trial of the case will be called
Monday and it is expected that both
sides will be ready for trial.
Bryan to Telk at Freeport.
Freepert, Ill., niece 7.-Northern
Illinois Democrats of all shades of
opinion will attend the banquet given
William Jennings Bryan in this city
toriaorow night to the number of 600.
The party Which will aecornpany
Mr. Bryan from Chicago will include
Samuel Alehuler, James Hamilton
Lewis, Robert E. Burk e former
Mayor Edwarcya. Dunne and Secre-
tary TanseY. of the Cooke county
ceetral committee.
31.. Bryan will speak at he Grand
opera house at 8 ()neck on "The Is-
sues of the Day,' and Col. Lewis at
the court house at the saute time.
Later in Gib evening Mr. Bryan- will
also speak at ;the courthouse. The
banquet Is scheduled for 10:30
Your llot Pipes
WHEN the heater man put
hot pipes through the
house in place of stoves he
thought it was something
new. But nature put hot pipes
all through our bodies to keep
us warm long, long„ago.
Scoff's Emulsion
sends heat and rich nourish-
ment through the blood all
over the body. It does its
work through the blood. It
gives vigor to the tissues and
is a powerful flesh-producer.
An Druggists; so.. and 51.00.
IMPROVE RIVERS
Continued from Page One
meats must coins and. come imme-
diately If are to prevent a sharp
retrograde movement In Americen
business life. He caree nothing di-
reet4 for the,. prosperity of river men
over the 'prosperity of railroad men,
but the :Relation now exists that the
railroads are incapable of handling
the business offered to them, lle toys
It is net a question of more CATS,
more' engines or more right of way,
with the railroads, but of terminal
faciEtios. As an illuselation he statea
net te build another line from Chi-
cago to New York would. require an
expenditure of money in New York
alone for terminal facilities, that
without any other construction would
place a capital:tenon of $150,000 a
mile on the road; or, ju other words,
terminal facilities for the new road
would coat $150,000,4100 in New
York. to sae nothing of the cost in
Chicago and the pther epee along
the proposed route. He sans this
project was abandoned-after this fact
became ap Pa re el anatiflttstigli 'the -new
road was net bent, the increase in
freight to be handled did not stop.
On the otter hand it is inereaSoing by
a liberal mathematical estimate, in
way that will outstrip any possible
railroad construction its the next
seven, years.
Railroad men now realize the situa-
tion and their opposition to river im-
erevemente already has Ceased. • If
American farmers and manufacturers
and mines cannot get their products
I marketed hrough in adequate rail-
road facilities. there Is but one ave.-
nu open for ese, and that is our
magnificent natural waterways sys-
tem. I notice in Tee Sun that
Speaker Carmen is reported, to be in-
different on the subject of waterways
improvements. I do not betieve this
Is I,osiTe. but ' I de believe that
Speaker Cannon with the utmost good
sense will watch narrowly any ap-
propriations to that end.
The American people must not re-
past the mistakes that' attended the
jinnatraCta.Q11 a
quarter of a century Ingo. At the vers
start great care should be taken to
spend money judiciously so that there
won't be. any reform movements in
river circles as we have eeen'in the
last few years in railroad 'circles. We.
stand now on the verge of a nee-en-
city for river improvements, which
when generally understood will re-
sult In a frenzy to realize, just as-the
people went -wild over railroad ex-
tension a while back. eget congress
will not be long in catching the
Fpirit. We should be thankful that
there is a spirit to hold this enthu-
siasm In Ilneeted direct it into cor-
rect channele. for while river im-
prove.ments anywhere wan sooner or
later be valuable, it will be many
years before the First district con.
giesernan could ask for an app.ropria-
tion for Island creek. And gravel
pits, around. Paducah must remain
under-eloped a long time 'Wore an
appropriation to turn them Vito an
inland seetem of lakes should be ale-
mended.
The President.
Significantly for riyer Improve-
ments, President Roosevelt for the
first time in any annual mesa-age ever
sent to congress, recommends an ap-
propriation for the inlprovement of
inland waterwasee It Is not unlikely
that each great political party nex
year will have planks in their plat
teems advorating such improvements,
and it is doubtful if another session
of congress ever passes without ap-
propriations to that end. National
bond iset4s similar to the Panama
tinanciering are now advocated by
some senators and endorsed by the
river congress, to pus% the work. Jr
any evens the time for action is at
hand, and the watchdogs of the trees-
itry will wink when appropriations
for river and harbor improvements
are asked. If eomething Is taken out
while their eyes are closed. they may
growl some but there won't be any
biting. WILL SCOTT.
Officers of onsieressi.
w sh nzt<sn, Dee. 7.-The. rivers
and harbors congress today elected
OfficOTS as follows! President, Jo-
eeph B. Ranedell, of bouniana; mere-
tary-treesurer, J. T. Ellison, of Cm',
cinnati.
f The board of directors {Delude
Governor eahnson„ of Minne=rota;
lirr-"WMITHWIRL 'OrftlIrd
Iowa; James It. Davidson, of Osh-
kosh, Wis.; Lawrence .M. Jones, or
Kansas City. Von George C. Cati,,of
Sioux City, Iowa.
were passed, ()their unions are asked
to concur and send delegations to
Wasbington nett:inning for a circu-
lating medium to enable the unite
cumbered warehouses to hold cottaan
for the best price and offering to
Place the cotton .crop under gevera-
ment supervision, issuing to the
farmer as much as $35 a bale and
placing enough interest On the money
to pay for handling the crop.
Battle Creek, Mich., Doomed.
nee Creek. Mich., Dec. 7.-a--
, at Dr. John H. Kellogg, the Ad-
. ntist. physician and sanitariule
•1.1tor. Is a devil, that Battle Creek
soon to be destroyed for its wick-
Iness, and that the Adventists must
theft homes and leave the city
1 nice are new messages front -Mrs
ellen G. White:, head of the-thurth.
rherse, it Is said, were "inspired" at
et- California home. -
It was intended to maintain se-
, recy coheerning the "messages,'
bet when Eldet Malcomb Campbell
!read theta Itt a meeting in lay-math
;Joseph Parrott's home the walls had
care.
some Adventists openly say sliet
believe Mrs. White knows nothing or
the messages, hinting that her name
has been forged by church leadern
to aid their cause in expelling sal
, called "apostates."
Weston Notice,
Anything taken to 431 South
Third street arid played, inside with
.our name is all right. We are 4t,
I 'me at noon and from 6 .p. tn.
- 3e a. tn. Old phone 1073. nevi.;
,a76, All ,donations, thankfully r
111Eao-ne,e0yeeseseneelefraneelen::
PADUCAH LIGHT & POWER CO 'ial request for the churches an
Iemaa . .
tie schoole to help us make a happc
for the poor.-R. W Chile
Incternorate-tl
pastor. •
The offspring of-Jay Gould don't
propose that an the tradition-making
sha.I be conneteed dith the name Oc,
their father.-Clevelend Leader.
London uses 541,000 tons of sugar
antually for jam making.
HEADACH
'My fattest bad been a intifewir from stet lisladaighli
tor the loot twenty eve year* arid never fogad any
relief knall be began °alias pap, Csollarrins. Mist*
he bet begun taking Ceacarote he hes beer bad
the headache. Th].y hate entirely cared Mat
Cavemen's do whell you recostine• I these to do.
will glee you the privilege sid using has as1011.'
5.5. Lib kilos, Me flee liter St., 1/.1 sdianapona Lad.
best For •
The tIcwele
-
Messiest. Palatshla PO4' at Taste noot.DrGeott,
hir ken re: r, or It, 4c, •c. Never
Sold ]n balk. The gasnioe tablet rten.ped COQ
]'',earantv,4 10 rant your Dt.letY back.
Steriing Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595
tNNUAL SALE, TEN Mt WON BOXES
SANTAL-MIDYStandard remelt ter Meet.Conorksa and Runnings
IN 4II HOURS. Curt's Wil-
sey and Sadder Tro .bies.
MEI AND tOMEL
no Dote for cnoatu77.1
le es as,. &wharves, intlan]Illat301131.
usweennal irrit•tioas or ulceratian.
ars re enures. of in a coo a n]crobranill.
bake kak• ml at setsta.
EVARSCPturatto. en: or ,]]
M1101111LET1,0 Sold by Drum/10W
t,a,s, Of ment ln,plan urethan
by illvaree# Press. Pa*
131.00. or 3 tahtlaell.: 75.
Otrouler swat on fiegUld‘
$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
1.
We would be
have you call
store and let Ui
this remarkable
• you. •
glad to
at our
explain
offer to
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.
.WINS-T-EAS
Druggiat
Seventh and droad way.
s
4
CITY FARM ,
VIEWS ENOUGH TO RCN
OVE HUIPARTMENT.
Fire Chief, Wood SUCCININ in His Ag-
rienItttral Efforts and Is
Pleased.
Chief Wood. of the fire depart-
ment, has also earned the title of
Farmer Wood, as he has been suc-
cessful in conducting a farm for the
city, where nearly enough feet to
run one of the stations all year is
raised. The city owns a. farm, on
which the pest house is located, and
for several years It has been rented
out with little gain to the city:. Last
year the chief conceived the idea
that it would 'pay the city to have it
farmed, and he was given a chance
to demonstrate the feasibility of his
plan. by the fire and police commis-
sioners. A men was employed 'to
till the ground for flan - a yekr. Fair
success was made the first year but
this year 100.0n bushels of corn have
been gathered, while a large plot
has been sown in timothy from
which a crop of hay w4 be cut next
summer.
S
11110E. E. (iTA)110E PAYNE .
GERMAN COMNIISSIONEK.
Prof. E. G. Payne, formerly prin-
cipal of the' High sehool, has been
appointed educational commissioner
t(' Germany by Governor Beckhant
The purpose of ahe appointment is
to have the aofesear study, the
Methods of teaching In the German
sehools and report balk to the state
suptrintendent of Kentucky. The
elace carries with It a small salary.
elafeester Company Guilty.
Topeka. Kas., Dec. 7 --After an
hour's denberation the jury in the
case of Me state against the Interns-
t Anal Harvester company toda)
reached a verdict against the com-
pany on forty-two ceunts. The ver-
dict charges the company with being
a trust and with enteriqg inco an
unlawful combination to control the
price of. harvesting machinery. The
ortginel suit was on seventy-five
counts. Attornlys for the company
filed a motion Mir a new trial. The
maximum penalty which may be im-
posed is $1,000 on each count. -
Coughed
Continually
SWOKS T I.:UTMOST
alrefl by Mrs. Mary C.
Marshall to in, Superior
Court of Cinelonat.1.
-lieteagnetti c.batipea-
ally for six months-
lungs very sore-had
constant pain in my
chest-and was much
emaciated -could
find no relief. After
two-thirds of my first
bottle of
PISO'S
CURE
my health began to
improve and I soon
grew strong and fat."
Such sworn testimony.
from nanny' aitnessec,
convinced the Court and
secured for us a perma-
nent i r j unction against a
worthless imitattora For
nearly half a century
Pan's Curs has been re-
lieving the most iihtinate
coughs and colds of both
bronchial and pulmon-
ary nature.
Give it a fair trial
audit will cure you
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles ad vert;sed in this
paper are on Sale at
McPherson's Drag Store
Fourth and Broadway.
FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Pro* to You and 
Every Slater soos.
tows.. tram VIOUlalea Milbank*.
I ama woman.
1 know woman's suffering&
I hews found the cure.
&will witiftwa of any charge, nay home treat.
• meet with f instructions to any auger's- from
woman's 'Omens. I Waubto tell ell wouseo shoot
your mother, or roar NM& ItZta taili"?
Una cure- YOU. mwroarrtforyillwrOldfasoir
doctor. tea awe
tovehatroso"roorooneweabona;rot4=modare. iii=.67.tt t •
"611:17tisigradlaidscbarsesaill ,Iiik•nal4"iflution•r"tctat a' :
devremftiot tso WoopbovIvalnettoc. Scoaed a ful
alas oder la tho Men backTaalue etabserith- *-arsirtbalarbeal
Ueda* or
to.ithe up
VW;tartim4rmentl nalsetir.4 11171:::11.1"ilito www
5
epottc7d*Pierwwwldibeato 
55*5 
telMtliaag =:itllibsirber.g. •
_ Your-Self at Mann @Web
yea Ca.ilii_
rnernter, that ft AbIlt rpm Se paw res
tils=tletwase*stetsrotiettl eand it."11gtot . b t"G"rfare ;ltri. a "4- issMosi.°841 .bcstJI.r4shi
. radar and how they ass Nadi enArStbornoei"vorwilt boom 
Ow so..4 its. Ire ottl.="14
WOMA 'S OWN 
wrapper, return reelL I 
I wok sea two the
tor ow. two.
sho ple bow %saner ii rem wham.
laws to think for *ma. Theo whon the doctor says- 'Yoe aheeeelgilaUlalarsdpellibtlu on lioa.41117:tras;alera
&castor recruit. Thousands of eoulen haver cured themoolvos with no hear . It moo 011, _ ,
olltor roue To Mothers of Daughter*. I will explain a simple home tremt
atut effectually curio Leucorrhoea. Qreen Sickness and Pauli til or irregular IderistruitleaIsaubli
Ladles. Plumpness and health always rallUlts from its use.*
Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know ruul will glarlif sill
m... Tirane that this Mose 
Treetaseat real/ cures all weanan'S diseases, and moksorwomaa well.
. plume arid robust. Jost seed ate your address. and the 1No ten day's try:vainest Is your*.
"aisTaeints. books, .. striastentrits. ae, onyea art not ore two odor seam. Aar.
..._ South Bond, Ind., U. S._11:
MIIIIII*1111111/1
F. II. NIEMAN
314 Broadway
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE
We are displaying a very
Complete line of Trunks,
Grips, Suit Cases and all
kinds of Leather Goods and
our prices are most moderate.
You will find that hest values
and lowest pric,eiare the poli-
cy of this concern.
In our modern factory we'
will do all kinds of repair
lirofritur,Sar-46
Trunks, Sampte-tlitisars._.de.
122414 N. Fourth St.
•
•
DRYr MERGER
COUNTV AND CIT1 \ I i...etiLOON
LE lta'F.8 ADE NoW ONE.
Proceed to Organize for Purpose of
Securing 'Local (+Goff
laieftion.
Through n merger of the McCrack-
en County Anti-Saloon league and
tha Cita Central *ague at a meet-
ing held at the First Baptist church
last night plans were perfected for
the holding of a Jocal option elec-
tion in Paducah sometime between
April 1-5 and May 15.
The Rev. W. J. Nayloe president.
and W. T. Harrison, secretary of the
did county league. Sere selected for
the same positions in the new organ
nation It is the. Intention of the
temperance leaders to organize eve
cry voting precinct In the cite.
A committee was appeanted L
have 20e blank petitions and .1.000
pledge cards printed. The pledge
cards are for the purpose of raising
funds to carry on thr fight. An
"agitation corlamittee" was appoint-
ed to procure statistics to be dis-
tributed.
Charge Parents Sold Girl.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec 7.-Marit.
Thotunson, the 16-year-old girl taken
front a gypsy camp on a wee nealia-
bets corpus bn her parents. Antato
Thompson and wife, of Los Angeles,
Cal., was today given into the cus-
tody of her parents by Judge McEl-
binney at theh earl* of the case.
The court dismissed the case with-
out hearing arguments, but fume-
diately afterward Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson were arrested op the
Charge of having sold their daughter
Into slavery.
The (-Marge was bawd on the decla-
ration of Peter Adams, a gyp's'. who
Resoled he had paid Thompson $500
In void for the girl.
'WADY TO LAUNCH BRYAN BOOM
Demonstration Arranged to Be Held
in Omaha Saturday \lathe
. Omaha, Dec. 7.--Arrangements
have been completed' by the Dahlman
Democretic club. for the launching
Saturday' night of the Bryan candi-
dacy tor the Democratic nomination
for president, nest year.. The club
has prepared a dollar dinner, to be.
given at the Auditorium, gad follow-
ing the dinner the galleries, welch a
seat several thousand persons, will,
tierown open to the public. Aside
from Afr, bryan. who still.deXaer the
principal address. John Atwood. of
Leavenveorth, will act as toastmaster,
and the speakers will Include Jan.set.
C. Dahlman, mayor of Omaha; Henrye. itichmend,-president of the No-.
braska Press association; Janes Man-
aban, of Ofinnesota; Jame* ne. Reed.
former mayor of Kansas City; 31. V.
Gentler, of Davenport, Iowa-, James
A, Rountree.. president of the Bir-
mingham .(Ala.) Press club; Oolonel
Hoffman, of Oklahoma, and
Slater. of Washington, D. Ce
FOR RENT
Several, desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN-ORMAN NATIONAL BANK
•
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed, a
Complete machine shop.
Phones '757
PRONOUNCED COARACTER
of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet-pro-
duced by age.
Early Times
Jack Beam
The governmont stamp will -so indi•
cate on every bottle.
SATURDiVe DECEMBER 7. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Sorry It from.
Fleece to Room
Early
Morning
Comfort
•
i.• Open your sleeping-room windows—let
• 
in the crisp, fresh air—but your room
need not be cold while dressing—a
I touch of a match and the welcome heat
is radiating from th6
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Eqtapped with Smokeless Device)
For heating the bath-room quickly it's a great convenience, and will
make the morning dip as glorious as in the summer.
Now it's breakfast time—make the room cozy and cheerful—your
breakfast more enjoyable and start he day without a shiva. The Auto-
matic Smokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
too low. Cleaned in a minute--6urns 9 hours with
one filling. Finished in Nickel and Japan. Every
heater guaranteed.
The 
Igo Lamp "1,61 rata best lor'all-roand
ain be used in env nom—.
hot:AO usc—lakst improved central drill
bunter-460o Lehr it mall rag. Absoltuely wit All parts e.'dr
cleaned. Ida& ol irs. nickel phJ.Foory leap warranted
you cannot odt tite Roo Lisp sr Moan Oil Hegg frors you,
driler. writs to our sang OreCy 1 maiptire oircular.
iNTAMMUS ea, comoselv
(hmepsrelsd)
-ark
•
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MERRY CHRINTNIAS
and a warm welcome is extended to
a:T, and an hr.-nation to ktiow the'
va ue and quality of our taidoced
garments, from fabrics a worth and
dependability. Their cost is modeet.
and the satisfaction they affersi men
of taste is their own and in bid for
yonr patronage.
H. NI. DAL'TON,
'403 Broadway
With Warren E. Warrens, Jewelers.
tACCUSED IRISHMEN 00 FREE.
TO EUROPE,
FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF ILL!.
NOW VENTRAL EXTENDS.
Fish and Harriman Interests Busy
Over There Getting Their
• Pretties.
New York, Dec. 7..---Fschoes of the
war which is being waged in Europe
over the control of-the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad between St uyvesant
Fist and the Harriman interests are
beginning to reach Amertg, and they
show that the campaign Is being
• waged with even more fierceness la
'Etirdrid than It Was here. Mr. Fish's
representatives are laying great %tree,'
on the point that the alliance between
the Illinois Central and the Union
Pacific is of more value to the latter,
than to the former. In reply to th1,l Use Sun Want Ada—Best result
Cornelius Vanderbilt, a director of
the Illinois Central, burt not connect-
ed with the Union Pacific, has issued
a statement which issbeing used by
the Harriman interests as an argu-
ment with the English stockholders
whose proxies Mr.- Fish is seeking.
Mr. Vinderblit states that the alli-
ance with the Untern Pacific and the
Southern Pacific ate of the utmost
value to the Illinois Central, and that
if Mr. Fish is successful in obtaining
trot of the road his attitude wiiS
'Mike It impossitSe for thoee. rOmlatia
continue their relations with the Illi-
nois Central.
Efforts of the Government to Convict
"Cattle Drivers" Fells,
Dublin, Dec, 7.—The Jury before
thich lianeesP. lash na-
tionalist member for North Lona:ford,
and forty other men were being tried
,on charger of taking part In an un-
lawful assembly, has dieagreed. This
lets bsen the result of all but oat; of
the many triale held during the past
fortnight throughout Ireland of men
charged with cattle driving and in-
citing to riot In spite of the fact that
the presicHng judges had pointed out
that according to the evidence the
men clearly were guilty. It is openly
understcod that Mr. Farrell organ-
ized several cattle drives and encour-
aged the movement-
Wealthy Fapner bead.
Fulton, Ky.. Dec!' 7..-After a
struggle of many months' aration,
0. It. Vincent, a prominent and
wealthy farmer, residing five mile,
east of Fulton, Answered the death
Pliliknionik_Denth was due tO dropsy,
Mr. Vincent was seventy years old
and an old nfederate veteran. He
is survived by a wife and three chil-
dren.
••
!PERMANENT SITE
Pt RCIISED BY STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE.
.111m11•11,11••••••••1111.1
Secret a ry Robert Hughes Resigns
andcStute Senator Newman
Will Fill Out Term.
Louisville, Dee. 7.---The Kentucky
state board of agricultute yesterd
selected what is known as the perma-
nent site of the Kentucky state fair.
For this-site anteetica Is paid, leaving
a balance of $117,7,00 with which to
improse the property and erect -the
buildings fOr housing the exhibits.
The resignation of Robert Hughes
as secretary of the Kentucky - state
fair was received and accepted. The
resignation Is to take effect January
17,. Without delay the boaEd unan-
imously elected. J. W, Newman, of
Versailles, secretary to hil out the
unexpired term of Mr. Hughes. Mr.
Newman is a state senator and dur-
ing the last electien made the race
for commissioner of agriculture on
the Democratic ticket.
snativtle=1 n zflffOltd
car, hastit he? •
Wise—I don•t know.
Graddie—Why. I thougta you told
me-you saw him in one yeiterday?
wese_syes, tbet- was yesterday.—
Catholic Standard aisl Times.
HAIR RALLY ARUN-DA NT.
When It Is Free of Dandruff, It
Grows Luveriantly.
Hair preparations and dandruff
cures, as a rule, are stielty or irritat-
ing affairs.that do no earthly good.
Hair, when not diseased, grows nat-
urally, luxuriantly. Dandruff is the
cause of nine-tenths of all hair trou-
ble, and dandruff is caused M a
germ. The only way to cure dand-
ruff Is to kill the germ; and, se far,
the only hair preparaUon that will
positively destroy the germ is New-
bro's Herpicide—absolutely harm-
leas, free from grease, sediment, dye
matter or dangerous drugs. It allays
itching instantly; makes hair glossy
and graft am silks -"Destroy the cense,
you remove the effect.' Sold by
leading druggists. Two sizes. 50c
and $1.10. Send lee. in stamps for
sample to The Herpielde Co., Detroit,
Mick W. B. McPherson. Special
Agent.
•
Is Too Much Money
Harmful to American Women?
"When our foreign critics speak of' the American woman they
have in mind the wives and daughters of uip;iscly chivalrous
'men, who have blindly ,allowed theiwomen folk to pursue
ignorant and half-baked ideals of emancipation."
"AJriost WitboUt exception, her attempts at a career
have been futile, and often they have been notably, even
pathetically, ridiculous."
"Lacking all vital 'contact with life, ignorant of all the deepor
wells of' human impulse, her mind and her very good looks
are as superficial and as trivia.r as her activities."
Worhen will be interested in
The American Drone
in this week's issue of
THE S.RTUR.D.RY
EVENING POST
- A beauti.ful skecial cltristmatist.awb.szatag4,.,a ,es. Of all nmaskrs44 ji,4414, c nv •, -
' -$T.so the year by  
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Penna.
writers.
•
kid 0144 sorrnce.
Sole agents Eastman's Kodaks
and Huyler's candy.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN 'ER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
I el C. Oaf 0 RA I. a
who has a epc...:aii
work, is now attends s
week and is preparing a thesis on
biseorftai subject.
Mr. and Mrs. William Webb v '
arrive monituy f-vi from ti
sout!-.ern weddloe tr.p aud will be
guests for a few days of Captain a ;
Mrs. John L. Wetb. 805 Mad:sett,
street, en route to Marinette. Wis.,
toIr.spend (Ii r.st Inas, They will re-
turn after the,holitWa to make Pa-
ducah theIr home.
Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips and,
Miss Anna Webb wilt return horns
this evening from Nashville.
where they have been .vaeitirs
Hamilton Parks, Mrs. John v ;
11e+1 zru Mrs. rrwrilt 0. Watts for th.
past two weeks. They were at Mari-
nette, Wis., attending the marriage
iht r brother. Mr. Will Webb, and
al.ss KaSisrine alseA:lister and visit-
ed Mrs. John Is Roth in Cbicago. be-
fore ',mina Nashvil:e.
Mr-. Henry Weil. 602 Broadway.
Is expected home next week from
German). where she has been ‘i it
ing relatives for the past few months
"I find I can wear my last year's
o%r rtoat again." chirpeti ;ti,. RENK)srEDIITtip THIRD AND
'1 find 1-1 have to' !!! • t KF.arTI'ClaY
t'ourier-Journ-
took Binding, Bask Work, Legalal.
I wad Library Wont • speetaltY•
NEW STATE 110TEI1
METROPOLIS, tLL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
geweet and best hotel hi the city
Rates or2.00. Two large sample
looms, Bath rooms, Electric Lights
The only centrally located Hotel h
he city.
CONLMERCLIL 'PATRONAGE Ka
LICITTFO.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER .
STEAMER CLYDE
Loewe Paducah for Tenbessee Rises
Every. Wednesday at p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada-
eat to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH AND
cAryto LINE.
(Indwporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily Escept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S
Hopkins. leave Padueah for Evans-
talle ant-1-44 landingkat 11 a. ms
THE STF.AMER nrcii-rowLErf
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and ' way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, er
rept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a:Jd room. Good musk and table un
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, cm
Given Fowler, City 'Pass. Agent, al
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
walk. Kingsc PHERSON'S
RHEUMATISM HERE
A Mixture Which Makes the
Kitinovs Pater out Mama
and Waste
BE SURE TO TRY IT ANYWAY
All medical authorities are agreed
that the blood Is the area:. source of
disease or of health -nee Wimim
system. If the bled( is pure, tbe in-
divtAual is strong and healthy, a the
blood hr impure or d-:seasedi th4tn
there Is sickness or decay in tbe
whole system.
Rheumatism is et i a blood dis-
ease. It is caused excessive uric
acLi. Sores, ty,mples, etc., mesa bad
blood. Catarreal affections must be
treated through the blaxl to get per-
manent results. To get well, to feel
strong, hearty aned vigorous one must
have good clean b:ood and liris of it.
You can't clean the blood thoroughly
unless the kidneys are made active.
Bad blood means (logged, inactive
kidneys and liver which mum's. too,
such symptoms as backache, nervout-
ess, bladder and urinary detilculties
and other sympathetic troubles.
Here Is a simple home remedy and
thceRecipe for making it up let as
lows:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ouuce; Corapound Kargon, one dunce
Compound Syrup Sarsa'parilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
talee in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and again at bedtime. The in-
gredients can be ebtaitutd at any good
prescription pharmacy at small cost
Here the seeders of this paper have
a sanple yet powerful and effective
remedy for alb forms of blood, kidney
and bfadder diseases which should
relieve rheumatism and catarrhal
affections and replace that weak,
--Teelltiff with
strength. vigor and health.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
'Continued From Page Three.)
herd King, Zoan, Mutual Influence,"
was comprehensively featured by Mrs
Morrow,. Miss Helen Lowry gave a
graphiz account of "Israel in Egypt.
1780 B. C."'
About People.
Miss Elizabeth Given, of Macaws-
ville, Ky., will arrive next week to
visit Miss Robbie Loving, 521 Mon•
roe Street.
Mr. and MTS. Oscar L. Gregory
have closed their country nlace "Rus-
tic Hall," forsthe winter, and will let
for several months at the residence.
of Mrs. Laura Fowler, 745 Broadway
They arrived home from a several
weeks' visit in Danville, Ky., this
week. '
airs. James Casupbell Flournoy,
2031 Jeffersoa boulevard, returned
home this week from visiting Mrs;
Gustave - H, Warneken. in Clarksville,
Tena., and Mrs. Frank 0. Wattktin
Nashville, Tenn. She was the home
guest at a number of pretty parti
in these places.
Dr. H. G. ?nett's.. of Louisville.
the rabbi of T0inple Adath Israel.
was the guest this we.:.k of Mr. and
liuseoe Burnett, ftera Broad-
way. • Dr. Eseloiv les:tured under the
auspices of the Paducah Woman's
club, and was, the rrs:pir iit of muli
social attention while here. 11,. is
very popular in Paducah.
Miss Menlo Cobb left this week to
spend the Winter with M.. and Mrs.
Irvin S. Cobb, In New York City. She
with Mrs. Cobb and IlaM Miss Eliza-
beth Cobb will accompany Mr. Cobb
to Waishineton, D. 4.S. for the grst
night of Mr. Cobb's musleal comedy.
"Funibashi." Ere. Irvin Cobb's fam-
ily from Savannah, Ga., will also be
in Washington for the oocasion.
Admiral J. V. B. Bleecker and
Mrs. Bleecker will arrive Tuesday
night to visit Mr: and Mrs. John S
Bleecker and John 13..Bleecker, Jr..
4O9 North Fifth street. They come
'direct from England, when- they have
been for several mutes, visiting
their daughter. Admiral and airs
Wetter are delight !t remembered
here from a visit made their eon two
years ago. •
Miss Nellie Claire Schwab. of Pa-
ducah, is visiting in Birmingham,
Ala., where she went to attend thr 
Irene Haelebar, Messrs. .1.,W. Hicks.
H. Needivaits,of Canton, O., George
Haziebar. Barkl.e.
—4111— . •
Dr. Endow Lectures at Woman's
I 'tub.
Dr. H. G. Enelow, or Louisville,
the talented young rabbi of Temple
Adash Israel, lectured on ."Education
and Democracy' on Thursday after-
noon at the Woman's club house.
It was under the auspices of the F.du-
cattonal department of the 1Voman's
club. The lecture was Ana and
scholarly as web!' as intensely prac-
tical. The audience was a represen-
tative and cultured one. Some at-
tractive music preceded the lecture.
Mrs'. James Wellte sang "The Wan-
fierer." She was aceompatried by
Miss Lulu Reed. Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis gave "Absent" and "The
Moon's Lullaby." Miss Courtie Pun
year was her a-compantst ••
On Friday morning at the Wo-
man's club house Dr. Enelow spoke
very deligfafully before the Library
department, of the club on "Modern
Thought in Literature." The Del,
[Sac club and the Kalosophic club
were present Ay Invitatioa of the Li-
brary department.
. Lodge Social Affair.
Mrs. Joseph Bond entestained the
Ingleside Rebekah lodge on Wednes-
day evening at their home, • 1341
South Ninth street. It was a pleas-
ant social cccasion with a number o:
attractive features
U. D. C. Meeting.
The December meeting of the Pa-
ducah' chapter, United Daughters of
the Confederacy was hell on Turs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Luke Rus-
sell, 20'01 Jefferson boulevard. It
was a pleasant occasion. Mrs. Roy
McKinney who attended the general
convention of U. D. C. chapters at
Norfolk, Va., gave an interesting ac-
count of the conference. Attractive
, vocal solos were rendered by Mies
Fannie Coleman and Miss Letha Put-
year, The names of 37 new mem-
bers were added to the chapter's
roster, making ISO members in all.
'Mrs. Russell served a delightful
luncheon.
_e_
_Kato.ophif (los,
The Kaiosophic club met in regu-
lar session on Friday morning at 11
Wolook in the committee room of the
Woman's club house. The papers
presented were: "Oratory and Lyric
Poetry" by Mrs. Henry Rudy. "So-
phecles" by Mrs. John W. Scott.
"Solon the Great" by Miss Mary
Scotts "Current Events" were dis-
cussed by Miss Faith Langetaff. •
The club was the guest !rem 10 to
11 o'clock of the, Literary depart-
ment of the Women's dug in the li-
brary to hear Rabbi, H. 0. Rinelerw,
of Louisville discus's some modern
The "Ilyksos Inlsion" of Egy'pt
was introduced wale two interesting
discussions ft the Delphic club meet-
Dig op Tuesday morning at the Car-
lini-Of library. "The Diskette tir Skew! aim 
POSITIONS SEC.',UriE D.Lb r hets t. --:, Ft es 4.; Im
CONTRACT given, bteked by )1300 000 00 capital and 18 y(arie 6110.:ESS
wedding of her cousin, Miss Minnie
Lazarus to Mr. Lee Well, of Evans-
%Ills, Ind.' A house party of 19 wed-
ding guists were entertained at thcr
home of the bride. 'rite wedding wet:
a 'swell social event and took pled
at the Hillman Housl. Miss Schwab
wore a pretty 'white lice robe over
taffeta silk. She will remaiesevertil
weeks longer.' Much entertaining
has been dine in her honor.
Dr. Clarence '3111am. who b; stud-
dyinat dentistry at a prominent col-
I.?ge in Philadelphia, has been made
assistant to the leading Instructor
there, an honor conferred on the
studeat making the higheet percent
of the term. Dr. Milam silrbe grad-
uated In the spring and will return
to Paducah to locate, Ills .mother.
Mrs. M. G. Whim and aunt. Miss Mn.
ry Starr, will go on In March to via-
l; him and attend the connnencement
Prof. George Payne. former prin-
cipal of the Paducah High school, who
is studying at the Universal of Donn
in Germany, has been appointed edu-
caticmallocanuslasionis -Geretione
from Kentucky. It is a signal honor.
highly appreciated by Mr. Payne. He
will have to study the German school
—uRsiAlleCs sTCIoClleAgDRAUGHON'S
liaiyuggeratirst.)
1' DUOAH, 312 Broalway, an! Evansville and St: Louis.
Buotkeeping. Banking, Shorthand. Penroanship, Telegraphy, etc Indorsed
by Wiliness emu. Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catielogues
30 Colbegote in 17 Stattlivo.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
•GLOBES
UY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses sirs relief, and one be:
Pill curs any ordinary case of Kid-
ley or bladder trcuble. Removes
brawl, cures Diabetes, Seminal
emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box fto the no cure no pay basis
by licPuerson's Drug store, Fauna
tnd Rroaslway, sole agent for Pada-
ash, or sent by dill' upon receipt of
pries by Lark IledicLne Louis-
-Ill, EY
Cherry Juice
COUGH SYRUP
Relieves at once and cures
permanently all coughs and
affections of the bronchial
tubes.
Large Bettie 25c
Money back if not satiefled.
•
Arlewara
NottvISC9ver,
AND ALL THROAT ASNO LUN10411700ectellelft"...
GUARANTEED RATISkAOTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
.0111011MINNINNINIIHINMENNINMMINNINIIMO I
1
Watch the
Label
Ptiducesh Ky;
This label is a
guarantee -of -quality
and it is also a-guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
HENRY NIAMMEN, JR.
QINIIIIIIM:1119CEINIKr=1.11111111iMINININ
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a brener.,1
very business
he Tully Livery 'Company
I
Fourth St. eni Kentucky Ave.
421119131119M119111=11.11.1=Nallsanse
R. L. McMurtrie
trod Phone 812.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Furaiture Stored aid Packed
403 letterset It
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-.
west, Including New Orleans,
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Territory, at out one fare
Worth, Oklahr and Indtan
for the round trip, good re-
Surning for thirty days.
Frankfort; Ky.,—Inaugura-
tion of GOv. Willson. Round
trip $8.64).• Tickets to be serld
December Sth and-14th, good
returning until December 14.
For information, apply 1,0
_
Throadiiiiy-Tr ne-pot
J. T. DONOVAN...
Agt ('ity Ticket-afire
R. M. PRATILICR,
)en^.
•
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hour
Sreatest tpportunitq
Whq?
Such values were never
offered before at this
season of the year. .'
Seeember 9th
Jamul( 1st
uck, Aillips Vo.
BROADWAY
c e
S member 9th
)anuarq st
gead
Vhis >id
Varefullq
Each item means money
to you. Talk's cheap;
here's the goods. .•
Sreatest &de 9aducah Yias `ever xperienced
argains for
tverybodq 9re=hventont Vlearanee &de n(ow tit tpporiunitq
po IGHT now with the holiday season so close on us, we are going to have our Annual Clearance Sale December 9 to January
1st, instead of waiting until the first of Janu y as usual, to start same. This should please you, for naturally you are
looking for the place where your money will buy the most, especially right at Xmas time, and doubly so this year when money
seems to be playing hide and .seek; however all money will be good fot this sale bank checks, personal checks, silver, cur-
rency--any kind of money- but to get these greatly reduced prices all purchases must be paid for at time purchase is made.
We inaugurate this sale now because each year, the day after Xmas, we begin taking. inventory, and we want to cut our im-
mense stocks down just as much as possible before inventory and we feel that we can 
Sress 6ilks
We have always bought and sold ,only
the best black dress silks, the depend:t-
able kind that gives you satisfactory ser-
vice. The prices we quote you arc for
the best goods made of their kind.
1 piece Z,}Inch Black Peen ri.;"-SOle,--a---XOOd
worth 75 cts a yard, for per yard 58c.
1 piece 27-inch Black Peals. De Sole, extra weight
and quality, • $1.00 value, per yard 78c
1 piece 24-inch Black Double Face Peau De Sole, a
$1.45 value for, per yard 98c.
1 piece Extra Heavy Double Face Peau De Sole, one
of the best materials made for dresses or wraps, a
111 76 value for, per yard, $1.28
1 piece Black Oskeda Crepe, one of this season's
most successful silk crepe dress goods, worth 66c a
yard, for, per yard, 50c
1 pleoa each of white and cream Louleene silk , 24
inches wide, a soft finished serviceable silk for
waists, dresses and listings, worth 75c a yard, in this
sale tor, per yard, 48c.
2 pieces each of white and cream liberty satin, worth
85c and 75c a yard, to close out at per yard, . . 48c,
1 piece each of white and cream Moires, a beautiful
material for waists, dresses and linings, a 76c value,
for, per yard, 440c.
1 piece solid colored and changeable Taffetas, in all
the most desirable colors, a 75c value, for, per
yard, 43c.
,7 pieces colored liberty satin, the $1.60 quality, for,
per yard, 78c.
7 pleces colored liberty satin, the 75equality, for,
per yard, 44c.
4 pieces 36-inch colored Taffetas, Light Blue, Pur-
ple, Brown. Green; one of the best taffetas made, a
$1.40 value, for, per yard, 90c.
4 pieces Chiffon Non Parkin dress velvets, 27 inches
wide, a 81.00 valse, for, per yard, 68c.
64) pierce Black Taffeta Silks, the well-wear kind,
made of best quality, perfect dyed and finished, full
34 Inches wide, the $1.25 quality, for, per yard, .98c.
2 pieces Chiffon finish. 36 inches wide, Bonnet im-
ported Taffeta, the $1.75 quality, for, per yard-11.28
better accomplish this end now than later,
What does this sale mean to you? It offtrs to you a field of choosing your Xmas
presents entirely different from anything ever put forward before. You are enabled to
givelhings for Xmas that before you have not considered. You would like to have
given them, but then they were a little more than you wanted to spend. Now these useful things
are brought within the sphere of your Xmas purse, and your Xmas can be made doubly merry, for
in the giving of these useful articles you have the assurance of the receiver being merry, not only on
Xmas day, but days- after. Another advantage, not mentioned, yet quite as important an item, is
the saving to you on those things which you need for yourself-it enables you to look to your own
pleasure and comfort, when ordinarily you are looking to others. This sale will start Monday,
Dec 9, last until Jan. 1st. All purchases made at reduced price are to be cash. Read each item
herein given, for they are all of great importance to you. Make this Xmas a sensible one; give
those things that are useful and necessary. No one can have too many useful artieles, and this is
the opportunit-y you should seize to 'make yourself and friends a merry Xmas.
tvening 'lets and %mbroidered `Chiffons
6 pieces colored Embroidered Chiffons; yellow, old rose, lavender,
green and red; the moat stylish and effective materials madeeeoir
evening dresses; to close-a $1.50 value-per yard, 
piece black and white Silk Net, 44 inches, white especially /Wed
for waiste-a $1.$4) value-per yard, 48c
1 piece white ground Silk Net with black figure-a $2.60 valve-per
yard, $1.15
1 piece each of Navy Blue and Brown Bilk Net; 44 Indies-41.4 0 eel-
ne--per yard. 98c
1 Black Spangled Robe, the most effective and stylish black evening
dress you can buy-a $35.00 value-at $25.50.
lack Dress 'feta
Black Tosca Net, 44 inches aide-75c value --per yard 59c.
1 piece Bluer Spanish Lace Net, specially suited for waists, 42 incPs
$ 2.4)11 value-per yard, 
piece Black Chentilla Lace, 44 inches wide, for &reuses or waiste---
a 13.50 value-per gard, $2.48.
1 piece Black Speeish Lace, 44 Inches wide-a $1,a' value-per
yard, 
I piece Black Spanish Lace Point Desprit-a $1.50 VII I 11 per
yard, 11.28
1 piece Black Filet Drees Net-a $1.76 value--per yard, $1.20
1 piece Black Bilk Point De Sprit, 44 Inches wide-a $1.25 value-
per yard, Ofle
All Silk Crepe De Ch' no, a beautiful and stylish material for even-
ing dresses, scarfs and waiets-a 76c value-per yard, 4/4c
We have this crepe in grup cream, white black, ecru. navy, lavender,
light blue, brown, pink, cardinal, Alice blue and Persian colors.
5 pieces Black Silk Grenadine, 44 inches wide, worth from $1.50 to
$1.00 a yard, to close at, per yard., 55c.
`Calicoes, DOMColiC3, Ylannelets, 3heeting
and 6heets
This is your sale, run for your advantage and places
goods at a price that will make a few dollars buy
what you and your family need. These prices are
less than wholesale; we have made our money do
double service and give you advantage of it. Buy
now; it means money saved. Look at these prices:
5440 pieces best Calicoes, blues, reds, clarets, silver grays, and black
and white; all the best goods. Our prices 5%c per yard
60 pieces yard-wide Bleached Domestic, one of the beet known
brands, at 12eic value, for per yard. 9 WI c.
-100 pieces Sea Island Domestic; full yard wide; a 7c value for, per
yard, 514c.
lot) pieces Printed Flannelette, a good heavy cloth, neat designs:
worth 121e c and 10c a yard, to close at, per yard, 8 1-8c.
Big lot of odds and ends in cotton drese goods marked to close out at
once.
90 pieces 9.4 Bleached Sheeting.; an extra good quality, worth 32 lec
yours to. close at, per yard, lalc.
20 dozen Bleached Sheets, 8-4 each; to close at,
each, 
LOOK OUT
wide, worth 65c
49c.
FOR OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL 00T191111
GOODS, BLANKETS, COMPORTS AND
TOILET QUILTS.
The most acceptable gift you can give a housekeeper le a handsome
pair of blankets!, a nice comfort or a fine toilet quilt.
Sress oods, tressoods
Our stocks are complete. Whatever
your wants are we can supply them.
These price reductions are made you
to make your Christmas shopping easy,
for we will make your dollars do double
--Service. Come down u. early as possi-
ble and make your purchases. We offer:
20 pieces 36-inch Bleg effects, will make stylish
and 'serviceable dresses, at, per yard, Sc
15 pieces 36-inch silk and Wool effects in fancy
plaids, bright effective colon', at, per yard. ..13c
16 pieces, all the new colors, of a broedcloth
36-inch dress goods, to close at, per yard,  26c
le pieces Novelty Dress Goods and Plaids, the regu-
lar 50c value, for, per yard, 88c
6 pieces 64-Inch Repellents, all colors, will make a
serviceable dress, worth 50c a yard, to clot* at, per
teed. beic
1.0 pieces all "soot filling Alpaca, in green only, 27
Inches wide, will make splendid dresses for children,
etc., to close at, per yard, bc
FINE BLACK MIMI GOODS.
This department has always been noted for the qual.
ity of the goods we keep. Nothing bet the best
weaves and dyes are allowed in It and when we offer
you these goods at cur ciosing-eut prices now it
means dollars to you.
For 50c a yard-We offer all wool black Ileortettes,
rename's, Black Servs, and Black Batistes.
For 75c a yard--We can sell you a choice line of
Black Chiffon, Panamas, Tanaise, Melrose cloths, etc
For $1.00 a yard-We over you choice line of Fine
Drees Goods In Voilles, Tamese, Lucanies, Batistes.
and Dioadelothe.
We want to show you our line of fine black dress
goods. We have everything you may need from
Chiffon clothe at $12.00 a yard to the sheerest silk
and wool batistes at $2.540 a yard.-Come to see
these goods,
We offer to close out 25 pieces Genuine Ctiffon fin-
is& Broadcloths in all colors, 54 inches wide and one
of the best cloths made, to close at. per yard, 
' 
.89c
We are showing a complete line of trees goods for
evening wear in white, green, light blue and all even
ing colors, in Crepe Egyptas, Batistes. Silk °leans
and cloths. You will find exactly what you want
here at a less price than you intended keying.
.. OMNI
•••••14.
'Cloaks, Juits, Waists, Yurs,. Jkirt4
This department is one of the hest. You can always
rely on finding the best materials, latest styles and perfect
workmanship in every article you buy here and get them
for a price you can afford to pay. These price!reductions
just cow when you are seeding the goods means many dol-
lars to you. We want you to come at once while styles
and assortments are complete. Now look at this:
ISO Lattice' Tailor-Made Suite; made of Broadcloths, Cheviots
and Fancy Worstede in all colon', styles and sizes, worth from
$25 to $19.50, to close out at $13.90,
These suite aree the season's latest styles. No alterations can
be matte by us.
25 Tailor-made Suite, all colors, made of Chiffon cloth, etc.,
worth from $49.50 to $32.50; to CIORP at $25.00.
20 Misses' Snits, made of strictly all-wool fancy mixtures, sizes
from S to 12 years old; coats satin lined, worth from $9.50 to
$8.50; make your little mime a present of one of these suits,
price,   $5.94).
10 Evening Coats. white, gray biscuit, tan, light brown-, worth
from $49.50 to $25.0e; to close at one-half price.-Now make
31CrUr selection of these. at once and secure the greatest bargain
you ever bought.
2e rs,rruele Coats, this season's most stylish and desirable
wears well, looks like an expensive fur, and at our price coots
you less than cloth. We are clotting them out at, $ US colts for
$10; $25 coats for $12.50; $25 coats for $18.50. Let us show
you thew.
25 Long Cloaks, in tan and black cloth, and dark mixtures,
worth from $9.50 to 17.5e; to close for $5.00 each: the 2loth
alone in these cloaks would cost you more than this.
15 Last Season's Cloth Coate in Navy Blue and Tans; were
worth $5.90 each last, season; sizes 32 and 84 only; take your
choice of them for eec each; the buttons are worth more than
that..
20 Rain Coats In tan, gray, brown and black; the most setericea-
hie garment made for any one that Is exposed; worth from $25
to $15; your choir* in this sale for $6.00,
15 Plaid Silk Waists; all else, and color combinations; worth
from $1.0 to $6.54); to close at-each 14.65
You want to see our stock of Furs; wellave f prices from
•95 to $75; every one of them is worth the rnonerand we can
Sava you money on them.
New Line of Silk Klmonasi-New Line of Silk Dressing Sacques
IraiieVIltr,10ritelthirgy :1:52111r74151h
Boas. •
Shiraz rugs, 9x12, seamless and revcersible, regular price $22.60, sale prw. 
Saxony rugs, 9x12. reversible, all wool, regular price, $11.50, sale price,,., 
Made up rugs in velvet and Axminster, all sizes, at the cost of the material.
fil'ECIAL-Twenty-five Wilton Velveterugs, 36x63, which sell regularly at $8.50, to close out at 
SPECIAL-Fifty beautiful remnant rugs, and extra fine lot this time-lei yards long, fringed, 
SPFAIAL--Sixty foot sloe's covered with velvet and Axminster carpet, worth 65e to $1.00, 
lace ̀ Curtains gortier4
One lot regular $1.25 and ;LA Curtains  $1.00 One lot $1.541 and $2.00 Portiere, 
One lot regular $2.00 and $2.64) Curtains, .... $1.50 One lot 22.50 and $3.50, Portiere:I. 
One lot regular $2.500 and $3.tö4) Curtains. ....$2.00 One lot $4.00 and $5.00 Portiere, 
One lot regular $3.50 and $5.00 Curtains .  $3.00 One lot $0 7,11 and $7.60 Portiere, 
linoleum arid ̀ Oil 'Cloth
'carpets, gugs and Vurtains
IN this department the price-cutting has been fierce. We have, but one object in
view and that is to move the goods quickly. For your present needs, or future,
you will c'o well to investigate these items.
All carpets made and laid free of charge during this sale,
We will store free of cost any goods bought and paid for in this sale, for future
delivery.
Varpet4
Two patterns Brunson' Axminster Carpets. regular price $1.65, Bala price.  $1.30
Six patterns Smith Extra Velvet Carpet, regular price, $1.25, sale price, 
Five Patterns nine-wire Brussels Carpet, regular price 55e, sale price,  60c
Eight patterns best ell-wool Ingrain, regular price 86c, sale price,  65c.
Six patterns half wool 111Png. regular price 45c, sale price,   31k.
Rugs
Axil:6mile} rugs 9x12, regular price $25.00, sale price, r 09.75
Velvet Rules 9112, regular price $22.54 sale price,   . 5125)50
Brussels rugs 9:12, regular price, $12.50, sale price,   $9.98
Brussels rugs, 9x11., regular price 02.50, sale price,  $8.95
$18.75
$7.25
$5.00
$1.00
45c
$1.25.
$2.04)
$8.50
$5.00
60c quality best pork Linoleum, e   45c.
66e slety best cork Linoleum, . .  55c.
11.7 'effelOtat ''• ...... ....;..-- -4 ......, , . s . . s -. , rj; .70 Is .... *ILA ••••••• "I. • • • • • • ......11,.. • a • . 151§E--
35e quality floor Oilcloth, ,  . •  81c.
!Aces, 6hoes, Jhoes
Anticipating our usual clearpup January sale
by one month, we have gone through our stock
of shoes and used our cut codt on many lines we
desire moving out, mostly clean, fresh goods,
comprising our leading lines in men's, women's,
boys', etc. 10 to 25 per ceat off on many lines
will mean a big saving to you, styles, widths and
sizes determining the extent of the cut.
Will take anything in shape of money in ex-
change for shoes-shucks, piece of tin or tan-
bark-so 'tis endorsed with name of financially
good man or woman. But money or its equivo-
lent we must have when swapping dollars.
Woman's Department
$1.50 buys woman's kid, patent tips, good at $2.00.
$2.50 buys woman's kid or patent kid, sizes broken, $3.04 and
$3.50 Queen Quality goods.
Vaen's Soods
$1.50 buys Man's Hickory Calf, always eheap at $2.011.
$2.04:e buys Man's box calf, Belcher, solid as leather can make.
$2.50 men's broken sizes in Ralston Health Commonwealth and
other staple leathers; were sold at $3.50 and $4)00.
$1.25 buys youth's solid leather, sizes 11 to 2.
$1t510 buYs boy's solid leather, size(' 3 to 53.
$1.76 see what this will get you In a boy's sure enough leather
shoe.
$2.50 buye man's high'ent heavy shoe, bought to sell -at $3.00.
,$2.25 buys man's high cut tan, cheap at $3.00,
Ws r raneLlien21111 the Malay shoes put•Sla In this side, but we
mean business.
' "WM
,
